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Winterberry 

By Pat Lust, January 10, 2022 

Winterberry (Ilex verticillata) grows in 
the eastern United States from Canada to 
Florida. Unlike more familiar members of 
the holly family, it is not evergreen. Its 
leaves turn an interesting maroon in 
autumn before falling off to reveal 
beautiful bright red berries. 

You will need more than one bush to get 
the beautiful berries. Winterberry is 
dioecious, meaning that each bush has 
either male or female flowers but not 
both. Check the tags when you buy them, 
and select several females along with one 
male for the most berries. 

The inconspicuous greenish-white 
flowers that appear in June and July 
provide nectar for butterflies and bees, 
and the berries provide a feast for a 
variety of birds. But don’t eat the berries 
yourself, they can be poisonous to you 
and your pets. 

It grows just about anywhere - wet or dry soil, full sun to part shade - and requires little maintenance. 
It is tolerant of stresses and is generally free of any serious insect or disease problems. 

Winterberry can make a good hedge or special accent in your rain garden. Many folks like to cut 
winterberry branches to use as holiday decorations. If you do, perhaps you will return the dried 
branches to a location where the birds can still feast on their berries. 

Resource 

https://extension.umn.edu/trees-and-shrubs/winterberry 

https://extension.umn.edu/trees-and-shrubs/winterberry?fbclid=IwAR2fVtN4_oqLojEBXKz6GPI9Mo5Kwsb1Knu31cFd43xBUjUFOQsJxJ-LQ9w
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Time to Order Seeds 

By Kitty Williams, January 17, 2022 

It’s January. Seed company catalogs and 
emails flood in, promising flowers in 
springtime and summer gardens. Their 
flawless photographs and dreamy 
descriptions can lift your spirits if 
nothing else. 

It really is time to order those seeds, 
though, particularly if you plan to start 
them indoors or try winter sowing. 

Before you select, learn some basic 
terms. The website Homestead and 
Chill (H&C) focuses on organic and 
non-GMO seeds, but takes a helpful, 
non-judgmental approach. A few things 
to consider: 

• Seeds saved from open-

pollinated plants are more 

likely to grow true and may be 

better for seed savers (though 

cross-pollination can cause 

problems). 

• Hybrid plants are created when pollination is controlled between two different plants with 

desirable qualities. The plants will be great, but don’t bother saving their seeds – the resulting 

plants won’t be the same. 

• Heirloom plants are more than 50 years old and self- or open-pollinated. 

• H&C prefers organic seeds but emphasizes that what matters most is how the plant is raised. 

• Although H&C recommends non-GMO seeds, they note that the science isn’t settled. 

There are too many seed companies to list, but here are some to try: 

• Southern Exposure Seed Exchange, Virginia (local) www.southernexposure.com/ 

• Johnny’s Selected Seeds, Maine (Safe Seed Pledge signer) www.johnnyseeds.com/ 

• Seed Savers Exchange, Iowa (heirloom) www.seedsavers.org/heirloom-seeds 

• Baker Creek, Missouri (heirloom) www.rareseeds.com/ 

• Prairie Moon Nursery, Minnesota (native plants) www.prairiemoon.com/ 

• Sheffield’s Seeds, New York, (large selection) https://sheffields.com  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.southernexposure.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YybLIJNwOgg0LEwxGCMXr80zj6IzEDHmWEeCDQBlqG8VkHn9VHBL7Vu4&h=AT2m7p0ym6RFqykVqCT7xG5UOH2-CoOJt-Cm2yNyAVMAMjgfTsjhk7ZkVucyrz9s7ZVUK7NJ7EOhmYgU6IHAUTBnRyswct7SUreBtn83JDURmesRLXyD1mC3chjbuIPmDEekPHr9C9-HgR25E2pkXQE&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.johnnyseeds.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2k2wS1udOnnOt556k8idPNuuz45ouPeFrbKSM5ggvXao0BQFJ9WX4Jidg&h=AT1-X_IDt8hvcaQPy0RMNGqSEv4wtHtqE03iusk_ATYyDU053eLouPJfk-zHqQQlA3uYe7zV0TWCeueB7gLaj5VdCuHk60PudlHEMi2Bgljdkn1ygPy1ifTP7L_BBqP-BRJwN4dTmBhtuRYq7TJO1so&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.seedsavers.org%2Fheirloom-seeds%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR39vMGR3uFuEyQ88G4fz9UWl5bctS0t8lDlHpxNdzqKxWoPDADHc3LitSA&h=AT3U9XH0cu3PgzA6wsbWA_kOE9OXLzN7z_fWGQPBD5cVQ97tqVcj-cCq5JqnsxnZqGzdipqK6ilmzVx4f6jYKdFeZs1Pnjk0fQ_BzYNw0CcSLYLNKNLfFiIsLGXVYZx1PGaUN5LVk2vHfPyUhzpwVUU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rareseeds.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1N0c07kpJaKPFyFFBeJn-STLZaBWrsgWJZ00BcZppSL9BFWHW9ZdmZXA0&h=AT3RY7GLaX6LFfnsnCzNNriKPReefYirH1ggV8x0mafcSgXGYw0WgXYPlXdh59XJsffX11nuIuhk9pLe9PhB3AbVpKMUWGf7bm6zRkBjrsQAVT4qTiBy5H-FasfhqfVn2biMtc-XJwUXO2MR9Snvwuo&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.prairiemoon.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR11dzVfh-p1OH6RLVsjnGw_nnFaPPXH5OJl7pTunBYRNMOlrPwGylwDLw4&h=AT1AVI9CLZMwBBeqWkpI0OJw3gUP8bJobeC4VionSVqhDsX-G2VLEvBGzpWAAfZE2UxJ6H-hwgU1YU81xyNXdVJhOf3TnrSWoGomyQlwnQAkYRgij0rmFSYR55uveWVgE0xRzRkLMaMgnUogdMCuMdA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
https://sheffields.com/
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• Hudson Valley Seed Company (open pollinated and heirloom) www.hudsonvalleyseed.com 

• Renee’s Garden (gorgeous seed packets) www.reneesgarden.com 

• Floret, Washington (unique, uncommon & heirloom flowers) www.floretflowers.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hudsonvalleyseed.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2lMWDO4TXabuoN7YOwXz6JYC8s9YKW6bgAql-Nr31NiIQ8PLKGyuUO-z4&h=AT1Vt_Ql6tAU9ZlUSrF1swxcEqAnx-VfMFa66HH7Ihb2IWghXyeEzhSzUOlNCi-1HlAm6W6ekKWl2OON0a0V7fDZOjfVsf5AzmUm7pD0kpfBmscG1R0cZAH632atT1EJZbNDFowWo2vVnBzPQLSmsS8&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.reneesgarden.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nRumqsPFn0HM9m55Kk4Z-CXzurWZvp5OB3-ya0CgaZlRcCV66MVQa_jM&h=AT1sk0hDN_K0dYwxT2uAF9RNz6nmoM5rRyhcZJl5G1-GDXmxphMEFX17NvOsrpZUSAYfkT_hnDd3j5rmDraYj9sPzk8xtFuIs1LXBy_nw7N1gvCj1nVrpMctwcLjKNCTiz516VvwVfN37Hcj3rL0bYU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floretflowers.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1unCdivtB18hZ7stwV2yTd8VuMzGpUsmZb7kviT03p71I62yWPoxQN_I4&h=AT2Ishh1U-pPB5SNTBnjJLqqxgXQZ00cNYqL1PCpm6ZdI79FPZhZVRCqZcdFtN0tzF40sDQbjJHO4VpLT8vKZ301d5PmwF-WyVvx3Kph_I2-635AoQccjgBNBUAf72JfjtjCRhp9orvbOuvJtqPxSI8&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0UNDaFOhwtr0VTB65A9xD6vm4_-MGXNmtHhTTJsHWYS3mIzwMH_1GlKAItj-_FLZD9WX_PHePiRLvM6FF7BJgdUhGetA_xYICXNdL_DrOqAEA5Ss3vFsONACoukWCojujJKho3uDlZ2qMG6X4sx1X9Ry22mVpxflbNV74
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Using Tree Wizard 

By Rebecca Crutchfield Crow, January 24, 2022 

Are you thinking about planting a tree 
in your yard next spring? As a long-
term investment, a tree can be 
expensive, so choosing the right one is 
important. “Virginia has at least 350 
species of trees,” according to Helping 
Virginians Keep Their Woodland 
Healthy and Productive, an article 
from VT’s Virginia Forest Landowner 
Education Program. The process can 
be overwhelming! 

The Best Tree Finder: Tree Wizard is 
a free online tool from the Arbor Day 
Foundation that can make it easier. 
“Simply answer a few questions,” it 
promises, “and then we'll recommend 
the best tree based upon your 
answers.” Trees may be purchased 
though the Foundation or locally. 

Enter your zip code and The Tree 
Wizard will determine your hardiness 
zone and ask about your soil type, 
exposure and other preferences. If 
you don’t know your soil type, do a 
soil test first. Soil tests may be purchased for $10 from the Powhatan (804-598-5640) or Goochland 
(804-556-5841) Extension Offices. 

The Wizard doesn’t say whether trees are deer resistant, so check the Rutgers New Jersey Agricultural 
Experiment Station (NJAES) Deer Resistance website, or search online if deer are a threat. 

Consider adding Tree Wizard and Rutgers Deer Resistant links to your computer’s desktop as 
permanent references. 

Resources 

https://www.arborday.org/shopping/trees/treewizard/Intro.cfm 

https://njaes.rutgers.edu/deer-resistant-plants/ 

https://forestupdate.frec.vt.edu/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1022234861216408/user/100000555843330/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVBgGEZuKpN0N_77aV2DLhTvB3DE5DMc4wJj9ggveQf-S7O6dPz5w4kqH9wWyhb_sKtcuoTIONm7rp6KwrwZYrEp7dnYfbBdiwBmeFycej1DJnFfLpOfBgOnIH1QwC05fVf2NVJ2EM-AzoYYRL1-BX6&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.arborday.org%2Fshopping%2Ftrees%2Ftreewizard%2FIntro.cfm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nRumqsPFn0HM9m55Kk4Z-CXzurWZvp5OB3-ya0CgaZlRcCV66MVQa_jM&h=AT3DezMGHDoOLRxW-O3JYm0ENdjjFAdnYoDdZDZsb0jgQsYMCL6HwPwI1QFokmPx8VClHbQPIGaBBW1rz9SuZweQ8mvvTBtoKzMMmqWe3zoG5n47KOJHyhJ-lZAFq5yrKeo9cCcuCKWHQ_zavfG7bVk&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3bjKHMNgnOfoz4RNpK1Gyc7CYO-Uyf0S1iXow6TmHDPmbJ9V-FCFjtzO9XljFGVopFzhosOJKSGMkt-LHZVslOFOxf8QwCRz-Rk9eOCUhvoDgSKqOo5zdPN_8oB2kj5ayEAKSulsTcTdgln7_QZRLpB6eRmde41CFv3Zw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fnjaes.rutgers.edu%2Fdeer-resistant-plants%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3IUf6Ph3RtxCkJigxrDV4-WK0tlQYhnG6u5pISGgzedoMcjGXpRwQNECg&h=AT1FVrDuLOzbQjXjiuXzr8q0VV5Yo3_W3S4aL4f6sqZSB2cWvZz9clCEalNZmtQqKuqkDtOoeRKx9c8LmYT70_n5Ezm9j4MTBWEcMvD3xo7f3CsA6ac4VrPXIdKpdR3clPZsiNKv_dY6HuDm-8Oqb6Y&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3bjKHMNgnOfoz4RNpK1Gyc7CYO-Uyf0S1iXow6TmHDPmbJ9V-FCFjtzO9XljFGVopFzhosOJKSGMkt-LHZVslOFOxf8QwCRz-Rk9eOCUhvoDgSKqOo5zdPN_8oB2kj5ayEAKSulsTcTdgln7_QZRLpB6eRmde41CFv3Zw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforestupdate.frec.vt.edu%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2o1OGNFJa99hfyRgkVWy988XuxWRO-fRiE8oqifJ76zxPEDbqFLKsxICA&h=AT3RBeQ-14axDk0oN0bVZm5s13d8lgO6IHVLpJmZi8BNum50UgSFyXYRwCtu__3du1zHIcpxJKPDSuq9THXqtVcF-7qhYOHEM_PfTHKJVIiBuX4wmiO3GovN49IEefi4j7fH0KNQERubK-MEb0Ivf64&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3bjKHMNgnOfoz4RNpK1Gyc7CYO-Uyf0S1iXow6TmHDPmbJ9V-FCFjtzO9XljFGVopFzhosOJKSGMkt-LHZVslOFOxf8QwCRz-Rk9eOCUhvoDgSKqOo5zdPN_8oB2kj5ayEAKSulsTcTdgln7_QZRLpB6eRmde41CFv3Zw
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Skunk Cabbage 

By Pat Lust, January 31, 2022 

Skunk Cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 
is found in swampy areas among 
deciduous trees, where it often blooms 
before the snow melts. This early 
bloomer first appears as a maroon, 
hood-like structure protecting the 
cluster of tiny flowers inside that will 
soon be revealed for the early 
pollinators. If there is no snow around 
them, they may blend into the leaf litter 
and not be noticed. Unless you are 
looking for them! 

If there is snow, just look for the little 
melted spots that seem unusual. This 
plant has the ability to generate its own 
heat considerably above air 
temperature and can melt snow several 
inches around it. This allows it to 
emerge and bloom even before the ground thaws. After the blooms, a carpet of large, cabbage-like 
leaves appears, and then the plants disappear before summer. 

Skunk Cabbage gets its name from its unusually offensive odor, which may be likened to the scent of a 
skunk or maybe of rotting meat. This odor is the lure for attracting those early pollinating insects. 

The range of this Virginia native perennial plant extends north to eastern Canada, south to the 
Carolinas and west to Minnesota. It is in the same family as the spring bloomer called Jack-in-the-
Pulpit. If you look at both their flowers, you may be able to see a family resemblance. 

Skunk cabbage is somewhat toxic, but it has been used in the past as for medicinal purposes. 

Resources 

Skunk cabbage, Symplocarpus foetidus - https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/.../skunk-cabbage.../ 

Skunk Cabbage - https://www.illinoiswildflowers.info/.../skunk_cabbage.htm 

https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/articles/skunk-cabbage-symplocarpus-foetidus/?fbclid=IwAR2bXT0JS8zTGlDXM6nSFehpwgzwBDQByx9IKnGnh5YTFDAri-xAuFrImFw
https://www.illinoiswildflowers.info/wetland/plants/skunk_cabbage.htm?fbclid=IwAR1Kiasf7OQ5Ixb8GQJKdSIA2aZvIMCqQ7Cjxe4Um4I5xeiQpHRzWjQV9G0
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Winter Seed Sowing 

By Becky Sido, February 7, 2022 

You can plant seeds outdoors starting today! Winter seed 
sowing is best for seeds that need a short cold period (a.k.a. 
cold stratification) to germinate. This method takes 
advantage of the natural temperatures and length of day to 
trigger germination. Winter sowing has many benefits: no 
need for seed trays, lights, treatment for damping-off disease 
or worry about seedlings drying out. 

The method is simple and needs no special equipment. 

First prepare one-gallon clean translucent jugs, such as milk 
jugs, by poking drainage holes in the bottom and around the 
top to permit air to enter and excess humidity to escape. Cut 
around the circumference of the jug, leaving an inch-wide 
section just below the handle attached to serve as a hinge. 
Add a few inches of damp potting mix and sow your seeds. 
Label your jugs (inside and out) with a paint marker and tape 
close with duct tape. Place the jugs outdoors where they will 
be exposed to rain, snow, and sun (but won’t blow away), 
with the caps off to let water in. Check humidity occasionally. 
If they are too wet, leave the top open during the day. If you 
don’t see any condensation, they may be too dry, so add a little water. In the spring your seedlings will 
be ready to transplant into your garden. 

Some of the many plants you can winter sow include: 

• alyssum 

• calendula 

• butterfly weed 

• columbine 

• coneflower 

• coreopsis 

• cosmos 

• foxglove 

• petunias 

• echinacea 

• milkweed 

• yarrow 

• beets 

• broccoli 

• cabbage 

• kale 

• dill 

• oregano  

• radishes 

• spinach 

Resources 

Four Seasons Winter Sowing of Seeds – YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eWD9ZC-JPM 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D6eWD9ZC-JPM%26fbclid%3DIwAR0i6r8J4DPGP0xH0IjlUnG2uEJAEoPrV0MVZRDbhktaGNH4SeZSNNtvIsQ&h=AT2PVJUsy2kgLLSp0bX4CJBtp9iEzag8raSbfnvqgI-IFrt3N31Ct4kBUVMzQg2sxX_-SYPfU2qi_RaQpzLQCOIf_cy1Tx4JWulSibzG68VvnYj0jRGXijmw8CZf-kmE9Q3bkIP09bVKgFm974rOivk&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18fEXhhZINcJ5K72v_xhyeAquFW5xaC1opmYQDhF2V04v_kQQwPLU4ZJqgMMP4Yqd22dTJpPCZRxJComcOeUCRUwx6RqTaD5Png0zk0j6SFC99PqbvRsBBNAWGU7HUM_no6EUEU0nJ0AE98tUcgaURc5_MZuaEbiWv_G0
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https://extension.unh.edu/.../winter-seeding-%E2%80%93... 

https://extension.okstate.edu/.../docs/winter-sowing.pdf 

https://extension.psu.edu/starting-seeds-in-winter 

https://marylandgrows.umd.edu/.../winter-sowing-how-i.../ 

https://extension.unh.edu/blog/winter-seeding-%E2%80%93-shortcut-spring?fbclid=IwAR0D3stBITD7VmOPgWICH63zaZT4fQyD2H-hEqgMALhiRytZ5gTBIyOmkNg
https://extension.okstate.edu/county/oklahoma/media/docs/winter-sowing.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3fsIMM3j8_kdg8Fn4Vw-Wk29zERBwYfN4kqU_-eQBct7ioqdoOtfzgtYE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.psu.edu%2Fstarting-seeds-in-winter%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1XyUXlSarYbZH4mAlkBEdJLp3wMX4u2s0dKorBwQ0ICdzldo3t7Ppf_t8&h=AT1GCS5230K8mVaiCdZz_24s5hLzrwP4RaCXIJXBtOgFA-0id8VRxAXIGzcE5mKDHa8ldsMjeEtnx-0AV9ox7xrfkkc0Vumt4f8aaX5S1SyFijneYz8h_bT3sXqQPLd6Jua3TlLmd6hEoC3YlrLRl5U&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18fEXhhZINcJ5K72v_xhyeAquFW5xaC1opmYQDhF2V04v_kQQwPLU4ZJqgMMP4Yqd22dTJpPCZRxJComcOeUCRUwx6RqTaD5Png0zk0j6SFC99PqbvRsBBNAWGU7HUM_no6EUEU0nJ0AE98tUcgaURc5_MZuaEbiWv_G0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmarylandgrows.umd.edu%2F2019%2F01%2F23%2Fwinter-sowing-how-i-get-a-jump-start-on-my-summer-flower-garden%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1dszWQk0JQMoa43XJvY9cgf_KfQ5s7QA8gj1N_H-yvb6aZBACcOfXBhzs&h=AT0CGCqnJmbT-tdGiTHSgVCVeZ8Nn8-aoO2gsalwWwOCGbPAUMw4W92OWhlq8J11-WnW_sYQAVrMtc0dHeKkm1NMhHJtVdg-d9Xbv9fzGLRf13W-uWka8axd_-o5CPlsX8ztL9Fnu0W_t-TtrOGI69s&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18fEXhhZINcJ5K72v_xhyeAquFW5xaC1opmYQDhF2V04v_kQQwPLU4ZJqgMMP4Yqd22dTJpPCZRxJComcOeUCRUwx6RqTaD5Png0zk0j6SFC99PqbvRsBBNAWGU7HUM_no6EUEU0nJ0AE98tUcgaURc5_MZuaEbiWv_G0
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Chickweed 

By Pat Lust, February 14, 2022 

Common chickweed, Stellaria media, is 
not native to Virginia and probably 
arrived here in the 18th century as a 
hitch hiker in seed brought by settlers. It 
has spread throughout North America, 
except for the far west and is classified 
by The Virginia Department of 
Conservation and Recreation as an 
invasive plant of medium concern. 

As it creeps along the ground, forming 
mats up to 16 inches across, it puts down 
roots at many of the nodes. It can stand 
up to harsh winter weather, and, if you 
can bear to have it in your garden during 
the winter, it makes a good winter 
ground cover. But, since it is an annual and is invasive, you will want to remove it before it goes to 
seed. 

The tiny white flowers provide an early source of food for insects. Each flower has five petals that look 
like ten because of deep divides in each. 

As its name suggests, chickens love it. Adventurous people love it, too - raw in salads or cooked like 
spinach. "Wildman Steve Brill" says that raw chickweed tastes like corn silk. It makes a delicious pesto, 
and I like to use walnuts instead of pine nuts. Harvest it before it blooms, and then destroy most of the 
rest of it before it blooms and goes to seed. 

Resources  

Clemson University - https://hgic.clemson.edu/common-chick-weed-stellaria-media/ 

Chickweed pesto - https://www.growforagecookferment.com/chickweed-pesto/ 

https://hgic.clemson.edu/common-chick-weed-stellaria-media/?fbclid=IwAR3cTphlEQKcnjrzonyUD4WY7yZATaG3CY116-T9hROXs22TMvlstD2YCps
https://www.growforagecookferment.com/chickweed-pesto/?fbclid=IwAR2ZipU9dzoCagupdkAnN1bAlWLQdXe3JynkpL5eOlvUzSDwNt9QHdsiM5A
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Using Kudzu Vines to Make Wreaths 

By Rachael Watman, February 21, 2022 

Kudzu is hated. I know. 

It’s invasive, it can grow up to a foot per 
day, and it causes economic and 
environmental damage. In spite of all 
that, it has strengths I can work with. I 
use vines from my tenacious 1.5 acre 
kudzu patch to make ring bases for 
wreaths. 

It’s straightforward. Here's how. Harvest 
after the first frost. Kudzu loses its 
leaves, making it easier to pull longer 
sections of vines. The vines are woodier 
when the sap is down, and they don’t 
break as quickly. 

After harvesting, coil the vines and dry 
for a few weeks in a moisture and mold-
free environment out of direct sunlight. 
Prior to weaving, soak the vines in hot 
tap water for 15 minutes, then run the 
vine over a bullnose edge to enhance 
flexibility. 

To make a wreath, form a circle and braid around the circumference at least three times. Cut the end at 
an angle and tuck into the wreath ring. A satin finish polyurethane spray will seal the finished wreath 
and bring out the natural colors. 

I decorate my kudzu vine wreaths by wiring bunches of flowers and greenery, which I have dried from 
the summer. I’m also a fan of adorning with pinecones, bird nests, and berries. Use whatever suits you 
to make your kudzu wreath de vine. 

Resources  

For more information on loving kudzu, here’s a recent podcast I did with our Master Gardener team 
https://anchor.fm/humus-and-humans. 

To learn more on harvesting and weaving with kudzu check out Matt Tommey of Asheville, NC who also 
has lots of helpful info and video tutorials. www.matttommey.com/basket-weaving-techniques 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fanchor.fm%2Fhumus-and-humans%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR01oR1YtUunSEw32tL3AOav8rr_om8mdmEhIL59X2xjpBVJWqi8VRGJrwU&h=AT3BdJG7fT2-V2Bft7C_iCZBTxgTtrlHAiixVQfamX5rLfVzZTq6clFgqb5Bmowd9S4yXyqiXncpuu289oql_Q2hU171oII5Dj7UC_PwHRAD00w7jt3cE08kH7cKqu7xGi4V9Eq9m_yOXjfhSl0nG3E&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT24yiTscrfG0aCxMcCMiSM4mjRs5OmeNKDaz5Sps6p5zgf4Z_Hj4I0H4VbnUGgN_BLD3vz9MluWU7300fKaHJjN1baF2v4HCSOv_QM_ydfDPTrlNMBjAuHwaIFInkLLvxnk419wHHQZEhTfPEShfUqvqFALKA9BrgduceI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.matttommey.com%2Fbasket-weaving-techniques%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1HS0-DO7HDpbGroM7pj55FSM9g4V3TOoZFtDLmMbVWbYxfW2atbjjwqkg&h=AT1eleSSkMEaaEyjLsE8_SzC1ypUszuOXvAuhSuyzdOKiZopWpTwxeCo0uvD1KWFnABligDh7OxB0yHNNe2idHiKJ-bPdsjOdDEpq8fqP7FZ9sER2oXfVXxZLwZutJam3ts2qeCLm_E9FuvXR8DZSEg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT24yiTscrfG0aCxMcCMiSM4mjRs5OmeNKDaz5Sps6p5zgf4Z_Hj4I0H4VbnUGgN_BLD3vz9MluWU7300fKaHJjN1baF2v4HCSOv_QM_ydfDPTrlNMBjAuHwaIFInkLLvxnk419wHHQZEhTfPEShfUqvqFALKA9BrgduceI
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Pruning Roses 

By Debbie DuVal, February 28, 2022 

With the beginning of March in sight, we 
can add rose pruning to our growing 
spring to-do list. 

Pruning is the initial step in promoting a 
healthy rose season. The goal is two-fold: 
to remove the older, diseased, dead, and 
damaged wood and to add shape. 

Choose the right time to prune by 
assessing the rose buds. The best time is 
when they are swelling and breaking 
dormancy. Pruning too early may damage 
new growth due to cold temperatures and 
late frosts, while waiting too late may 
result in weakened branches due to 
excessive sap loss. 

Use sharp, clean pruners or loppers. I 
would encourage long sleeves, long pants, 
and thick protective gloves. Always clean 
tools with rubbing alcohol before and after 
pruning each bush. (Avoid bleach: it is 
corrosive.) 

Make clean 45-degree angle cuts above an outwardly facing bud. Remove all dead or dying canes, and 
prune congested and over-lapping branches. Remove weak canes that are smaller than the diameter of 
a pencil. 

When pruning a hybrid tea or grandiflora rose (large-flowered or bush roses), you may prune 
reasonably hard in the spring and fall, creating a balanced framework. Prune the main shoots to within 
8-10 inches from the ground. 

Floribundas (clustered flowered) and patio dwarf rose bushes may be pruned in fall and spring by 
pruning main shoots to 12- 15 inches from the ground and reducing side shoots to one third their 
original size. Popular floribunda roses are Knock Out® roses and Drift® Roses. 

When pruning a climbing rose or rambler rose, restrict pruning to removing weak growth only during 
the first two years, begin more severe pruning in the fall of the third year after planting. Continue 
corrective pruning and “deadheading” throughout the season. 

Resources  

Pruning Our Rose Garden https://web.extension.illinois.edu/roses/prune.cfm 

Roses for North Carolina|NC State Extension Publications https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/roses-for-north-
carolina  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fweb.extension.illinois.edu%2Froses%2Fprune.cfm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Wks26hgkLwcdqJMctOqjOpWnrNpKI4nL0txOvmQA89Zi2T-sGpla-E4I&h=AT22w2EdRf5oIAtKyeEoHgfK5UHRWhKw02v2eeKyO4cKHRWe611vNBHdgmSPN_YztvOQzQ2V1ztEI0Ajt7_twMADEHw-l2weEGpTdbhJFDRML9Sf6pd74WkUMuAt_us3JrQb8iQgVG9s1RgQgYvTCjU&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1NCUsI0cET8pwVoJ-5-58VmhNhfmIMXVGIUJVqqCnTsSYijMz-WYGtMH-26KqLkTkmrA1Nn71R-ze1X2Btuf_gPYoyTx26bdEue_pP1JtfdqrwGOe68ALbjYb4R3r18CvHq8FrsyV7sw9tLXePtzjV2f1SLVoS3ZgLX1o
https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/roses-for-north-carolina
https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/roses-for-north-carolina
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Soil Blocking 

By Rachael Watman, March 7, 2022 

Starting seeds indoors? Soil blocking is 
an eco-friendly, cost effective, storage-
smart method to produce strong 
seedlings with vigorous roots which 
quickly re-establish when planted. Soil 
blocks are molded cubes of planting 
medium which serve as the container. 
Soil blocks allow the roots direct 
exposure to the air, hence increased 
oxygen and air pruning which 
decreases root disruption and 
transplant shock. 

The tool—a soil blocker—comes a in 
variety of sizes—3/4” for small seeds to 
2” and 4” blocks which are good for 
“nesting” the smaller sized blocks when 
you need to pot up. There are several 
soil blocking recipes available 
incorporating a mix of compost, sand, 
soil, or coconut coir. For environmental 
reasons, I avoid ones with peat. Some 
companies make their own block 
mixtures ready to use. Traditional potting soil will not work as it lacks the ability to bind and retain 
moisture. 

Once mixed, sift the medium to remove large pieces of debris before adding one part water to three-
part mixture. After adding seeds to your blocks, place on a heating mat (a dome covering your 
container is recommended). When over 50% of the seeds germinate, remove from heating mat and 
place under a grow light. 

Check out these instructions and videos on making your own mix and using the soil blocker. Soon you 
will be on your way to becoming a Block Star. 

• https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/.../soil-blocking-in-five.../ 

• Blossom and Branch Farm videos 

• How to soil block - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_mRges0q-A 

• Peat-free soil blocking recipe - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZP0wpPdkrc 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1022234861216408/user/1440678928/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPk56Qr8wH_UGFyGqineUzbpWbhkmO7kpS03sThex9F6SOXoxZqiAW82qDQUAhbdBtEgFY2g24TjP3LZg4KoYG4XhBNxP8GURzWHRiM09e6M7f-2SZgRHswtnYybZfobScL79_XATo9tEVv58eBak6&__tn__=-%5d-UK-R
https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/2021/04/soil-blocking-in-five-easy-steps/?fbclid=IwAR0YybLIJNwOgg0LEwxGCMXr80zj6IzEDHmWEeCDQBlqG8VkHn9VHBL7Vu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_mRges0q-A&fbclid=IwAR2k2wS1udOnnOt556k8idPNuuz45ouPeFrbKSM5ggvXao0BQFJ9WX4Jidg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZP0wpPdkrc&fbclid=IwAR3-Gww5lzF0-0xLrG7sVAimd1L8VxvffcMHZFKcncMLOZwVqzjVPtRVc2Q
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Spring Ephemerals 

By Pat Lust, March 14, 2022 

Spring Beauty, Claytonia virginica, is one 
of an abundance of spring ephemeral 
that are native in Virginia. As you’ve 
been out and about recently, maybe 
hiking in the woods, have you seen the 
beautiful, colorful carpets of 
wildflowers? They will probably be gone 
next time you pass by. These are 
commonly known as spring ephemerals 
– plants that bloom very early and then 
completely disappear by sometime in 
June – flower, leaves and stems… gone… 
poof. But they are not dead. Just 
dormant. 

Spring ephemerals in central Virginia 
include some of our favorites: Virginia 
bluebells, trilliums, Dutchman’s breeches, bloodroot, trout lilies, and many more. They are welcome 
first signs of spring. 

Their blooms are an important early source of pollen and nectar for insects, and many of them have 
bulbs or corms that are very tasty to some of the hungry small critters. These plants generally thrive in 
undisturbed woodlands where they can establish colonies over time with a little help from the ants 
who distribute their seeds. 

GPMGA maintains a native plant trail in Powhatan Court House, at Fighting Creek Park. There you can 
see all of the above-mentioned beauties in April. Visit the trail often to see the variety of native plants 
that each season offers. 

Resources 

Virginia Wildflowers – https://www.facebook.com/VirginiaWildflowers/  

Brooklyn Botanic Garden - https://www.bbg.org/gard.../article/native_spring_ephemerals  

https://www.facebook.com/VirginiaWildflowers/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWh-TMkFefeivOvbsNL5Dy7o7HDbbjE6rcBmQd3wT8lNg3yxHOWu3nJWUmqp4QG_dNcomug1K1EOc2YnWYizVY9ESywBMTAoP-O8LRTvYBwc96qOvLNz94OcmupQ0skXeDELqga8sxEJWsxeYXvxOPP&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.bbg.org/gardening/article/native_spring_ephemerals?fbclid=IwAR37ep8QoHu7wa2yZhdN0f8NiP16Ejf80pMpQBnkHRQ_gDu1qmYJnp-5hno
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 Fig Trees 

By Debbie DuVal, March 21, 2002 

After many unsuccessful attempts at growing 
fruit trees and berry bushes, I turned my 
attention to fig trees. Their shape, leaves, and 
the sweet bite-size fruit won me over. 
Naturally sweet, figs are full of soluble fiber 
and loaded with vitamins and minerals. 

History 

Edible figs were cultivated as early as 9,400 
BC and were mentioned in the Bible. Today 
they are grown around the world. 

The common fig tree, Ficus carica, is 
parthenocarpic, that is, it produces fruit 
without fertilization or pollination. 

Hardy Fig Tree Varieties in Zone 7a 

• Celeste 

• Brown Turkey 

• Chicago Hardy 

• Marseilles 

Care and Planting 

Fig trees are best planted in spring or fall. 
They like hot summers and mild winters and 
require 6-8 hours full sun a day. Allow at least 
four years for the tree to produce fruit. They 
require very little pruning or fertilizer, but young trees do need protection during winter, especially 
during the first 3-4 years. A chicken wire cage around the plant filled with hay, straw or leaves works 
well. 

How to enjoy figs 

Last summer, my figs were so plentiful I made fig muffins, fig cake, and fig butter. 

Figs last up to three months in the freezer, but, once picked, fresh figs only last two to three days the 
refrigerator. 

Bacon-wrapped figs and figs with goat cheese and honey are delicious, but for me, the best way to 
enjoy them is fresh from the tree. 

Consider adding fig trees in your yard; I am happy I did. 

https://cvog.blogspot.com/.../growing-fugs-in-central-va... 

https://cvog.blogspot.com/2008/08/growing-fugs-in-central-va-fun-fun.html?fbclid=IwAR3SAhLJuxKwqtNhyPJl-fyShDC1OKdqfQFt0W_X_XC3o3bWB3swXym62X0
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It Makes Scents! 

By Rebecca Crutchfield Crow, March 28, 2022 

In the garden you can have the best of 
many worlds -- flowers that are 
beautiful, scented, non-invasive AND 
deer resistant. 

White, pink, or purple hyacinths bloom 
in early springtime and spread their 
heady perfume through the air. 

Some narcissus varieties offer a 
stronger, sweeter scent than others. 
Brent and Becky’s creamy petaled, 
yellow cup hybrid, Sweet Love is one 
intensely fragrant mid-spring delight. 

Tiny, potently sweet lily of the valley’s 
white or light pink bells can scent the 
garden for several weeks. 

Peonies, in many different colors and 
varieties, offer a clean fresh perfume in 
late spring. 

And what would spring be without the 
sweet smell of lilacs? Typically purple, 
the tree-like shrubs also come in white, 
magenta, or pink. 

Many of the most fragrant flowers are white, making them doubly suited for moon gardens to enjoy on 
cool summer evenings. 

A summer staple in the South, flowering magnolia trees open their large sweet-scented flowers in May 
and June. 

Certain cold-hardy varieties of gardenias, a flowering shrub with a heavy intoxicatingly sweet scent, 
can successfully be grown in Virginia. 

Moonflower, a hardy annual vine that flowers until mid-fall, has 6-inch flowers that open at dusk and 
emit a clean fresh fragrance. 

Do research online before you shop to make sure scented plants are non-invasive, deer resistant and 
will grow in our hardiness zone 7. Consider placing a flowerbed or pot with lovely, scented plants by a 
patio, entryway or near an open window. 

https://brentandbeckysbulbs.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbrentandbeckysbulbs.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Kiasf7OQ5Ixb8GQJKdSIA2aZvIMCqQ7Cjxe4Um4I5xeiQpHRzWjQV9G0&h=AT3f536bjcWZ-wS0kFyYTz1TgCF9hDhDfeF8tixLjUXR9SxAoqxsyty-gFRQOCzYo7K-EZDmO01wL6zpWgOYf-b7LgVU4iy7Krk9nw4n9s_QiHKd8GqryARYds3EpGIE9nA94VfXPGtUay98kv0ACuo&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2RfatuYvB1hH-IMY2FfETU1x8jOWK0SAPzlqp4mPYw44xmVkz6BcyG3R5DRHGNUoQ-SaxsHcd146S0O5fAJDz7n77OnbusRGipsqu31GztXZkJSfF9buAHHQ6ve5ZceYAt2n847ryfElpD-2Hq25PEXhKKP2qEs-hFLHY
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Bumblebees and Redbuds 

By Pat Lust, April 4, 2022 

Our native Redbud trees (Cercis 
canadensis) are great magnets for 
bumblebees and many other native 
pollinating insects. My backyard 
potting station is located below a 
redbud tree, and I love to work there 
when the tree is in bloom. It literally 
hums with bumblebees. 

Redbud trees usually grow on the 
edge of a wooded area and bloom with 
a beautiful pink/magenta profusion of 
color in early spring. Unlike the 
invasive Bradford pear that blooms at 
about the same time, the redbud is a 
major contributor to the environment. 
Bumblebees and other insects 
emerging from hibernation are 
attracted to the redbuds, and, in 
exchange for the nectar, bees provide 
pollination service to the trees. While 
the redbuds trees are buzzing like crazy, there is very little insect activity on a Bradford pear. 

Once the flowers have run their course, lovely heart-shaped, deep green leaves cover the redbud trees. 
On the native trees the leaves appear in the spring with a tinge of red and then turn yellow in the fall. 
Breeders have developed many cultivars of redbuds with a wide variety of attractive leaf colors. 
“Forest Pansy” is a favorite for its red/burgundy color. 

Did you know that redbud is a legume? The flowers are edible and make a beautiful accent in a salad. 

And I hear they are good pickled, too. 

Resources 

Eastern Redbuds Support Early Pollinators - PennState Extension: https://extension.psu.edu/eastern-
redbuds-support-early... 

From the Field: Trees for Bees – Xerces Society - https://xerces.org/blog/from-the-field-trees-for-bees 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.psu.edu%2Feastern-redbuds-support-early-pollinators%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Ej-uToaOZUHXwWf53TuTv1vole2uc6wm6Ns5wOrr3Rj6f6w0itM3yJ38&h=AT18fTVgaREP7LI4x37tl9tuocxWfn07c55SEtiRgP8VuHNFz56-ER2IJXFflWZ1YNfnqsHcMaaxZWm1vd657lqtdFMqINjQldH_19IPS1jaSfNkXSn3tu7VCuqADTKVMK2WrclcVce7JNjUOjXVQ4s&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3z8Sm7y8u952y9jsJOWXzCxz4NFDdfIhs6igy2duZQyBLn9ObPw4jsxCz3GpeY2bJl_RlzNyLNsuDzg_PMLjowzXOr0yDepZhrgnzpBrsFrb2VcYEMKenT26frX-7h6cWiH-7DsOERSYhRx2_EJTYW5nyAn9363Hf66eQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.psu.edu%2Feastern-redbuds-support-early-pollinators%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Ej-uToaOZUHXwWf53TuTv1vole2uc6wm6Ns5wOrr3Rj6f6w0itM3yJ38&h=AT18fTVgaREP7LI4x37tl9tuocxWfn07c55SEtiRgP8VuHNFz56-ER2IJXFflWZ1YNfnqsHcMaaxZWm1vd657lqtdFMqINjQldH_19IPS1jaSfNkXSn3tu7VCuqADTKVMK2WrclcVce7JNjUOjXVQ4s&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3z8Sm7y8u952y9jsJOWXzCxz4NFDdfIhs6igy2duZQyBLn9ObPw4jsxCz3GpeY2bJl_RlzNyLNsuDzg_PMLjowzXOr0yDepZhrgnzpBrsFrb2VcYEMKenT26frX-7h6cWiH-7DsOERSYhRx2_EJTYW5nyAn9363Hf66eQ
https://xerces.org/blog/from-the-field-trees-for-bees?fbclid=IwAR2lMWDO4TXabuoN7YOwXz6JYC8s9YKW6bgAql-Nr31NiIQ8PLKGyuUO-z4
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Moss in Your Garden 

By Lisa Oxley, April 11, 2022 

Regarded as the first “land plant,” 
mosses are thought to have evolved 
from green algae 500 million years 
ago. Today, they include more than 
10,000 species. 

You may have already some in your 
garden or nearby woods. 

Some people go to great lengths to 
eradicate moss, but opinions are 
changing. In fact, moss lawns can be 
cost-effective and ecological, not to 
mention beautiful. 

Once established, mosses require 
little maintenance. They don’t need to 
be watered, mowed, or fertilized, as 
they can obtain water and nutrients 
from dew, precipitation, and dust 
particles. With enough moisture, 
they’ll stay green year-round. 

Mosses benefit the environment and 
help with erosion control and 
rainwater filtration. They protect amphibians, insects, and micro-organisms. 

They’ll grow in poor soil, deep shade, compacted soil, on bark, rotting logs, rocks, sidewalks, cliffs, 
rooftops, and places other plants won’t. They are even used to reclaim land that has been damaged by 
mining, toxic runoff, and heavy metals. 

Intrigued? Is moss already in your garden? Are there bare spots where nothing does well? Maybe you 
should consider a moss garden. 

Visit established moss gardens for ideas and designs. Consult experienced moss gardeners. Research 
books and online sources. 

Then design with moss in mind. Set the stage with pathways, seating, and lighting. Choose companion 
native plants and add statuary and water elements. 

Maintenance is simple: clear debris with a light broom or electric blower and weed regularly. 

Resources 

https://extension.umd.edu/resource/moss-landscape 

https://www.lewisginter.org/gardening-moss-metamorphosis/ 

https://www.gardengatemagazine.com/.../marvelous-moss.../ 

https://extension.umd.edu/resource/moss-landscape?fbclid=IwAR1KBGlPbTwu9Ibj_LASd59RhUFwP_HpBQHj0oH2b-JL1QbkCPW_MCWmABA
https://www.lewisginter.org/gardening-moss-metamorphosis/?fbclid=IwAR2fVtN4_oqLojEBXKz6GPI9Mo5Kwsb1Knu31cFd43xBUjUFOQsJxJ-LQ9w
https://www.gardengatemagazine.com/articles/design-ideas/all/marvelous-moss-garden/?fbclid=IwAR39aNO_6y057ewT-5_qKWad68Z2jbat2hGZeY-2CEFwGk39r16panF3y-0
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Native Keystone Plant Collections 

by Rebecca Crutchfield Crow, April 18, 2022 

A keystone is a center of a Roman 
arch. If you take the keystone out, 
the arch collapses. In the same way, 
of you take keystone native plants 
out of food webs, the food webs 
collapse. These native plants are 
essential to caterpillars that feed our 
baby bird populations and 
pollinators. 

Are you wondering which native 
keystone plants are the best to buy 
for our area? Dr. Doug Tallamy, 
famed entomologist and wildlife 
ecologist, and conservationist Jarrod 
Fowler, have done the work for you! 

According to The National Wildlife Federation (NWF), Dr. Tallamy’s "University of Delaware research 
team have identified the keystone native plants that support 90% of butterfly and moth species. The 
native pollen specialist bee and plant research was conducted by Jarrod Fowler.” 

NWF has provided Dr. Tallamy and Mr. Fowler’s curated selections as collections for you to either buy 
from them or from your local nursery. You can buy collections with one, three or four varieties of 
plants. At $68, or a little over $11 per mature plant, a six-piece collection is reasonably priced, 
particularly as the mature plants are shipped free. 

The website also has a handy planting design suggestion for each collection, plant information, as well 
as how many butterfly and bee species each collection supports. 

Resources 

https://gardenforwildlife.com/.../native-plants-for-virginia 

https://gardenforwildlife.com/.../how-to-plant-your... 

https://gardenforwildlife.com/collections/native-plants-for-virginia?fbclid=IwAR3ZZTk0OSgjCSD2fMoc1Sl3OchdHuXwr-ktwXmM418n303cetJ5LenCz78
https://gardenforwildlife.com/blogs/learning-center/how-to-plant-your-native-plants?utm_source=habitats-online&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=April-2022&fbclid=IwAR33HpWeIXK5b0PzjeyQD9i-AFB-QH0b3CIptswGtl_xoYg7Oer18RJdQEg
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Callery Pear—A Flowering Menace 

By Kitty Williams, April 25, 2022 

Ah, springtime! Clouds of white 
blossoms explode throughout 
woodlands and manicured landscapes 
in Goochland, Powhatan and around 
Virginia. 

But wait… Handsome is as handsome 
does, as they used to say. Not all 
white-flowered shrubs are as lovely as 
they look. Bradford pear trees, 
originally introduced by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture in the 
1960s, are a cultivar of the Callery Pear (Pyrus calleryana), a shrub native to China and Vietnam. They 
were sold in nurseries throughout the United States as reliable, fast-growing blossoming trees. They 
seemed nearly ideal. 

However, their wild offspring are “invasive and problematic,” explained Lori Chamberlin, Forest 
Health Manager with Virginia Department of Forestry in Charlottesville. 

“Callery Pear can take over sites, especially open fields or disturbed lands. It prevents regeneration of 
other native plants leading to reduced biodiversity. The thorns may puncture tires of tractors and 
cause other damage,” she wrote. As if that weren’t enough, they’re vulnerable to storm damage, and 
the flowers that bloom amidst those FOUR-INCH THORNS smell like rotting fish and attract flies. 

If you love your Bradford pears, don’t despair. Excellent replacements exist – both natives and non-
invasive nonnatives. Some states even offer replacement trees (are you listening, Virginia?). 

Some possibilities include 

• Serviceberry, Amelanchier spp. 

• Blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica) 

• Eastern hop-hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana) 

• Eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis) 

• Blackhaw viburnum (Viburnum prunifolium) 

• Flowering dogwood, (Cornus florida) 

• Green hawthorn, (Crataegus viridis) 

• White fringe tree (Chionanthus virginicus) 

Resources 

https://dof.virginia.gov/alternatives/ 

https://extension.illinois.edu/.../2021-04-16-certain-air... 

https://vtx.vt.edu/.../callery-pear-trees--spring... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdof.virginia.gov%2Falternatives%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR33HpWeIXK5b0PzjeyQD9i-AFB-QH0b3CIptswGtl_xoYg7Oer18RJdQEg&h=AT3KwEUKwyagJ3Ep3uCvATs3xx9YBK_FQ17Qu8TodJkqazd5Ij7-s8RX93iJTcgnkim_43LB1CoRdHvHARvwtGbewuqW0qmOoTdj_1VMHJCTnGIZUAF5EQ3cEhNhqTtDq6Pjg2CcEeiejP9gzo5XQhQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0hi1Zmmpipcj43-nvnCinXF16okhnOVdfa1gu3FbhVvRehc1AyIbJpx-atrkAytjS2rrNR77kMgAKWYyqCEAn5OapRyO8I8yTun6s_4hElb8kZENSwNWQ8xECEoeQ84DYcTK4e5l5s1AWmgXFQUtodJT-Q0LRA4d9AhbE
https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/flowers-fruits-and-frass/2021-04-16-certain-air-around-callery-pear?fbclid=IwAR2CfOI6xmd6CzuqzxIrsSJMjYvYa4EPSVCDCjyrKpCYUpELmVSeTgyp9BA
https://vtx.vt.edu/articles/2021/03/callery-pear-trees--spring-blossoms-represent-biodiversity-loss-.html?fbclid=IwAR33HpWeIXK5b0PzjeyQD9i-AFB-QH0b3CIptswGtl_xoYg7Oer18RJdQEg
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Pruning Boxwood 

By Nancy Stephenson, May 2, 2022 

Boxwoods are popular as hedges, companion and 
foundation plantings, formal garden edging and even 
topiaries. All these uses require some pruning to 
control size, maintain shape, improve health, and 
rejuvenate old shrubs by promoting new growth. 

Although there are several varieties of boxwood, 
nurseries typically carry Littleleaf Boxwood (B. 
microphylla), Common Box (B. sempervirens) and 
Korean Boxwood (B sinica var. insularis), as well as 
many hybrids of these species. Selecting the 
appropriate cultivar will determine how often they 
must be pruned, so research before buying. 

Avoid pruning boxwoods in the late summer and early 
fall when the new shoots may not harden off in time 
for winter weather and could be damaged. Any other 
time of year is fine. 

Two ways to prune boxwoods are selective pruning 
(thinning) and shearing. 

The selective method involves removing three to six 
inches of branches throughout the shrub. This allows 
air and light to penetrate, encourages growth and 
reduces the potential of fungal disease. Selective 
pruning will also promote sturdier stems to minimize 
damage from snow and ice. 

Shearing uses a long-blade trimmer to shape a shrub. 
It requires care and skill to avoid injuring the plant 
and introducing disease. 

Fungal boxwood blight is a threat in our area, so 
sanitize your pruning tool with 70% alcohol between 
shrubs or after each cut. (Bleach corrodes metal and 
will eventually ruin your tools.) If your shrub is 
already diseased, remove the clippings promptly, bag 
them and take them to the landfill. 

Resources 

https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/.../430/430-455/430-455_pdf.pdf 

https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/.../426/426-603/HORT-290.pdf 

https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/430/430-455/430-455_pdf.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2bXT0JS8zTGlDXM6nSFehpwgzwBDQByx9IKnGnh5YTFDAri-xAuFrImFw
https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-603/HORT-290.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3sfawAXRdPsWuNFvtQ8X2HsQVUgXm5UFAsw81L6IpW_xmxzXJcDUnmmqE
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Don’t Build Mulch Volcanos! 

By Rebecca Crutchfield Crow, May 9, 2022 

Do your trees a favor! Don’t pile mulch way 
up high against their trunks. These 4-inch 
(or greater) mounds of mulch, or “mulch 
volcanos,” may be a common practice, but 
they can cause your tree to decline and die. 
Moisture from mulch directly in contact 
with the tree’s bark can cause the bark to 
rot. Deep mulch suffocates the roots, 
weakening the tree and making it an easy 
target for borers. 

Used correctly, mulch retains soil moisture, 
retards weed growth and eventually breaks 
down to improve soil structure. However, 
you only need 2 to 3 inches. Spread it up to 
the tree trunk’s flare or root collar, or to 
where the main roots connect to the tree 
trunk. Be careful to keep it several inches 
away from the trunk and extend it out to 
the tree’s drip line. 

Don’t feel bad if you have mulch volcanos in 
your yard. Take action! Simply rake back 
the mulch (being careful not to scratch the 
bark with your rake), expose the root collar, and move the excess mulch to another location. 

Even landscaping professionals are guilty of installing and maintaining high mounds of mulch around 
trees year after year. So, if you use a professional service, keep an eye out for the erupting volcanos! 
Share your knowledge with them! Insist that they rake back the mulch mounds to improve the health 
and longevity of your trees. 
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Plants can be Hazardous to your Dog’s Health 

By DanaDee Carragher, May 16, 2022 

Whether you are an avid gardener or have a few potted plants indoors, you should be aware that some 
plants might not be your dog’s best friend. Don’t fall for the myth that dogs instinctively avoid 
dangerous plants. While it is sometimes true for animals in the wild, dogs don’t have the ability to 
distinguish between safe and unsafe plants. In fact, many shrubs, trees, and flowers commonly found 
in the Virginia garden and in the wild are dangerous if your dog eats them. Some can cause discomfort, 
some will make your dog miserable, and some can even be fatal if ingested. 

The American Kennel Club has a great list of plants that can be hazardous to your dog’s health, and if 
you have an epicurean canine or a crazy pup you should be aware of them. Check out www.AKC.ORG 
and search "poisonous plants" for a comprehensive list. Many of our common Virginia plants, such as 
azaleas and rhododendron, holly, hydrangea, ivy, peonies have made that list. 

If you know your dog has eaten a poisonous plant, move it away from the plant and make sure it is 
breathing, alert and behaving normally. If your dog is NOT behaving normally, call your veterinarian or 
the nearest emergency veterinary clinic immediately. 

Resources 

https://www.akc.org/.../protect-your-pooch-from.../ 

https://www.akc.org/?s=poisonous+plants 

https://www.akc.org/products-services/akc-vetline/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.AKC.ORG%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nRumqsPFn0HM9m55Kk4Z-CXzurWZvp5OB3-ya0CgaZlRcCV66MVQa_jM&h=AT1Hy_pWbK2Caxn1lmabEoeGZfkIxTwsQ2aqu2Z3lVaeGvV7PhXW41LjXBjZiFJO_9c26cD4_zAcExIkucmUIMMHxU4w0O2U6jRyUANo8Lia1kC7JzNbqflFU-SaIJHxw_m_u0v0p7Ub8p-cbH0O7P4&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2KVsbn8-6FLr-VvaiOb0liECr7uepMV24ajGyMKFvjbn3-B31M2N4WDs2ZMyoo7bUS4G_QmSe4-OECP07RppFWTaUEfAo36aAAYsgipewSLPA8AhWmWhewLEk2PuKBJ6YN9PKh3yTIonqjrObee_X3Q5ZyGcrYDDNr3_s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.akc.org%2Fexpert-advice%2Fhome-living%2Fprotect-your-pooch-from-poisonous-plants%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3yeR50Wq7RUnaa_D-fD4TDZfkwKkd4pPH1YuYbiT9owsBF4s01UpRFizo&h=AT0zf9vYRCceFgBS5GkiGD391k9qm1SqLbudWuo8m0D58ldwmjnXXGB2JSrZICY-0Pq0d04b12PuqA4CGbSyBlJ0JtW_CGn1BS9TIuKGQCdGsbrmNb6j21RrcPCSgcBTxXeClm2RJoryKXYzjLwx2Cw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2KVsbn8-6FLr-VvaiOb0liECr7uepMV24ajGyMKFvjbn3-B31M2N4WDs2ZMyoo7bUS4G_QmSe4-OECP07RppFWTaUEfAo36aAAYsgipewSLPA8AhWmWhewLEk2PuKBJ6YN9PKh3yTIonqjrObee_X3Q5ZyGcrYDDNr3_s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.akc.org%2F%3Fs%3Dpoisonous%2520plants%26fbclid%3DIwAR3u9RWPelygV8Dt6l71JC_F-UCAWV_1D08JK_FW9zuAyBgki0GKF0r9O2A&h=AT0_COSaCkJgSIOrseaiuYgGHSfCdzxHg-DXpx2sXA3KOoEa90OXNJqkp8NMy6kLd0wozoLhKo6mH2auJdivPmnsKrDuW2HUl3klxPJTS2Te6dtKJ5ZrXkWvDpPYdDTRsAzNLch3zBVd602iat1s3DE&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2KVsbn8-6FLr-VvaiOb0liECr7uepMV24ajGyMKFvjbn3-B31M2N4WDs2ZMyoo7bUS4G_QmSe4-OECP07RppFWTaUEfAo36aAAYsgipewSLPA8AhWmWhewLEk2PuKBJ6YN9PKh3yTIonqjrObee_X3Q5ZyGcrYDDNr3_s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.akc.org%2Fproducts-services%2Fakc-vetline%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vn3v77--GxbT6X5KVfXI8In3dcHrvPd0hgyQlLCL73az1BCPXFuXVp70&h=AT2U-aSmDRZInoP4fVYdKYHvn5ghmh7-ps10u7Cv4HkdV7F0_Ia3G-W4I2rQGTKu2x-ep_g6kg-XdLVqVmlCu3Lff3cZG50t5ZUx-rgTd96tW4pf8ZO1N0OHmGiElZnaHt4nkkCIH0tqy93hMcUH0bg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2KVsbn8-6FLr-VvaiOb0liECr7uepMV24ajGyMKFvjbn3-B31M2N4WDs2ZMyoo7bUS4G_QmSe4-OECP07RppFWTaUEfAo36aAAYsgipewSLPA8AhWmWhewLEk2PuKBJ6YN9PKh3yTIonqjrObee_X3Q5ZyGcrYDDNr3_s
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Mophead Hydrangeas 

By Nancy Stephenson, May 23, 2022 

The pink and blue flowers of Hydrangea 
macrophylla, known also as mophead or 
bigleaf hydrangeas, will start appearing in 
gardens soon and typically continue 
blooming through summer. 

Flower colors are determined by soil pH -- 
acidic soils produce shades of blue 
whereas alkaline soils will produce shades 
of pink. 

The deciduous shrubs grow up to 12 feet 
tall, depending on the variety selected. 
They prefer morning sun and afternoon 
and evening shade. Spring or fall is the best 
time to plant them. They require frequent 
watering, preferably at the ground level to 
avoid fungus on their leaves. 

This type of hydrangea should be pruned 
shortly after flowering to promote the 
growth of new flower buds for the 
following year. Late summer pruning will 
discourage bud formation. 

Two ways to propagate hydrangeas are by 
layering or taking cuttings. 

Layering involves digging a small trench 
and bending a branch into it and covering 
the branch with soil. The stem will start to 
produce roots and can eventually be separated from the mother plant. 

Cuttings from soft wood can be taken in early summer. Each cutting should be about 3-5 inches and 
have at least three leaves without flowers. Make an angle cut near the node (where the leaves are 
attached), dip the freshly cut end into a rooting hormone and place in moist soil. Keep the soil moist 
and cut the leaves in half to further retain moisture and prevent wilting. 

Resources 

https://hgic.clemson.edu/factsheet/hydrangea/ 

https://extension.uga.edu/publications/detail.html?number=C973&title=Growing%20Bigleaf%20Hy
drangea 

https://ag.umass.edu/.../why-hydranagea-macrophylla-dont... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhgic.clemson.edu%2Ffactsheet%2Fhydrangea%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1TzA-ppba0RqwoFK4tweGm0pEVV5zImrENF0bB8f5ARfpME9o0XVvkg7c&h=AT28NYDpqsSWWJuTxejZtHSPQhaIjNsZ6YS7JOHs0tytelayYWtRrA-YPv5yuLj3Mm-fmrE4rGNbx80RkOy3Xm0vRg72ijZa_lZ_AOKQ6N9MbMx0IBinzwPelua-qPUb_8-IGIKT2jMh4jMrWoP4NmI&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3HqgGKfsbZ6rwIEVgiN1oQ06fRIgAkLTJ6sj1az39xGzCr1rxeC-IFAMgtwc4CDttcgkE4aIayOfULUJ7zKXSIC9Ak4FMZdaZoPXHTmXGzC383bvAoljnTawpQnwGYt06S1HXMCPQDtS7JqdSB18uE4sQG_CqnfDaNfuY
https://extension.uga.edu/publications/detail.html?number=C973&title=Growing%20Bigleaf%20Hydrangea&fbclid=IwAR3t5QV2R2Su5acGETyQAHyKU66Yip4tlGLTY4LpPvULwwdtSy7gkdXnVgE
https://extension.uga.edu/publications/detail.html?number=C973&title=Growing%20Bigleaf%20Hydrangea&fbclid=IwAR3t5QV2R2Su5acGETyQAHyKU66Yip4tlGLTY4LpPvULwwdtSy7gkdXnVgE
https://ag.umass.edu/landscape/fact-sheets/why-hydranagea-macrophylla-dont-flower?fbclid=IwAR3t5QV2R2Su5acGETyQAHyKU66Yip4tlGLTY4LpPvULwwdtSy7gkdXnVgE
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Soil Testing 

By Connie Sorrell, May 30, 2022 

“Don’t Guess, Soil Test” is the catchphrase 
for the Virginia Tech Soil Testing Lab. 

Whether you want a productive vegetable 
garden, beautiful shrubs and perennials 
or a lush lawn, a soil test should be your 
first step. Once you know your soil, you 
can confidently and correctly add any 
amendments your plants need to be 
healthy and productive. 

Healthy plants resist diseases, withstand 
insect damage, and better compete with 
weeds. On the other hand, incorrect 
applications of fertilizer or lime can be 
costly, both in plant health and money. 

Soil testing determines the soil acidity, the amount of organic matter available, and any nutrient 
deficiencies. Phosphorus, calcium, potassium, magnesium, zinc, copper, iron and soluble salt levels are 
all tested. The resulting report indicates what amendments are needed for the types of plants you are 
growing, and how and when to apply them so as not to damage the environment, your plants – or your 
budget. 

Forms and soil text boxes are available at your local county extension office. Soil samples can be 
mailed to the VT Soil Testing lab for analysis. Indicate on the form what crops or plants you have, and 
within three days of receipt, the Lab will email results and tailored recommendations for corrective 
action, if needed. Each test costs $10.00. 

Many private companies also provide soil test services. 

More information 

https://www.soiltest.vt.edu 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.soiltest.vt.edu%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3svxJ5qhTM1JAiTOaGWNad-Baz5BhTveDCejGs2qBuMNLXEgMvPPWralM&h=AT3IOIotj40n8V2hM-MZ6bNJfgrlGzs6099TdeBae_lcn8rsgmyU7pFqFiz42XBexa3qv82Qt7UmFVc6cDVzhj3MqT4VMpIM2x8yDYgxqAG1KfOnT87fs88euOF5hJ2nCvCod6keemyZzF2sN9FPqMI&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT38JFasB_M3pOaANh5jdRiEPIzRma0kV8SoX8qYMX3ecXWnwMCEoMPCcrYQ0jLfnP4ooq2gms-iLBmmz8Ia5L3zcAQ7knUgz5nty7_34W_S7fO47no7bzpX8UX_AMtDimd4LygGOOOSSqPukyoKJ_l6WjeXW4gdXw7aw8U
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What is a weed? 

By Kitty Williams, June 6, 2022 

There are weeds – and then there are 
weeds. 

Some are invasive, stifle desirable 
plants and decrease biodiversity. 

For others, it’s a matter of opinion. “A 
weed is … any plant that is considered 
undesirable, unattractive or 
troublesome, especially when growing 
where it is not wanted,” according to 
the University of Minnesota Extension. 

Attitudes to “weeds” are evolving as 
gardeners rediscover the value of 
native plants – and the downside of 
exotic invasives. 

In other words, the common practice of 
eliminating violets, dandelions and 
mosses from our gardens, and 
investing significant capital in 
watering, fertilizing and caring for 
emerald carpets of lush grass dotted 
with exotic plants is under scrutiny. 

Frankly, plants that support wildlife and pollinators can challenge conventional garden design. 
However, among their myriad benefits, they feed the caterpillars that become butterflies or nourish 
fledglings that become songbirds and fill our early mornings with song. 

On the other hand, many pretty, “pest-resistant” plants evolved in distant parts of the globe and can’t 
support local and migrating birds, bugs and other critters. The result is vast food deserts that 
contribute to species decline.  

Note: some weeds really are pernicious! Japanese stilt grass, kudzu, ailanthus and paulownia really do 
have to go. Last year, Rachael Watman, GPMGA’s own kudzu enthusiast, called in the Forestry 
Department’s big machines to help with the "Vine that Ate the South." (She wrote a SYK tip on this 
page last June!) 

VCE’s publication on Exotic Invasive Plants explains the nature and effects of these plants and suggests 
control methods. Search www.pubs.ext.vt.edu for other organic weed control methods. 

https://www.facebook.com/166194.../videos/10222372878265098/ 

https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/.../420/420-320/CNRE-105.pdf 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1022234861216408/user/1661947058/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdDbnYFQ14E-mBGBEbcfKKd1iQZmfarrKdhMnc6jV0WHEuOXQ-aaUXq3VPSLOpqQR1JGUeYgKrG1Vaq_XT-dr4sSheJrOBpRTfuTDEWEAVxyLX2k0xKAvVcqMoLeN10NaV5XNh9VYzpyQoQVlHANZl&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pubs.ext.vt.edu%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Tkkwe3EGHitC8XfiQ2PEUzMsKolu6U_nf5bjw2NMVRGW6V6UfViXYoOY&h=AT32ibxLb0fNFneC8RIfXuG_Bu6Kjv_2J4pCiRpEGyp7-1UZQSfI4CrP1FDwlAymiCRXbmjb10MpBpFp_mpFc-WeMJG-tDXf_4ljfQjnyfUSxJTQjbBQtJYtowcE_ooF3iPKazyfzpVStSSj9x7EjQY&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0PUHfDNO4iwMaGNvx2DT7ow_z6rwLuOyYtweRnGuey_htmm4aOFsA4nNR26gcfSF2oDJzABXmtZzkMVqObEAN3SKpuQgiVyv1UjDVLJlnZk5wFuqBQosqepto5tFll4qRGxrY5EudTXSLCEG8nQbgMgXXrJjrNwXMs4m4
https://www.facebook.com/1661947058/videos/10222372878265098/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdDbnYFQ14E-mBGBEbcfKKd1iQZmfarrKdhMnc6jV0WHEuOXQ-aaUXq3VPSLOpqQR1JGUeYgKrG1Vaq_XT-dr4sSheJrOBpRTfuTDEWEAVxyLX2k0xKAvVcqMoLeN10NaV5XNh9VYzpyQoQVlHANZl&__tn__=-UK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pubs.ext.vt.edu%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fpubs_ext_vt_edu%2F420%2F420-320%2FCNRE-105.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0D3stBITD7VmOPgWICH63zaZT4fQyD2H-hEqgMALhiRytZ5gTBIyOmkNg&h=AT230BnVLB54oEkKXL7ajOdbr2iCVCK0owVsqx3zS98vZD6GoHLeBb-GWvmFFkVLGTLbDOyDz-rVDCq-gf91qnMpKMovxts_DBjnvfr6QMADVw7j_DsJcyARcbmjQLRvq7vI2N3Xl7R1dLG2MSHMQn0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0PUHfDNO4iwMaGNvx2DT7ow_z6rwLuOyYtweRnGuey_htmm4aOFsA4nNR26gcfSF2oDJzABXmtZzkMVqObEAN3SKpuQgiVyv1UjDVLJlnZk5wFuqBQosqepto5tFll4qRGxrY5EudTXSLCEG8nQbgMgXXrJjrNwXMs4m4
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Houttuynia 

By Pat Lust, June 13, 2022 

Several people have asked me 
lately about Houttuynia – or 
chameleon plant. 

It’s in my own garden and I wish it 
wasn’t. Many years ago, a local 
nurseryman gave me some as a 
freebie, so I can tell you from 
experience that it is a hateful 
nuisance. 

In short, if you don’t already have it, 
don’t plant it! 

Houttuynia cordata is native to 
China and Japan and has been 
imported as an ornamental plant. If 
planted in the sun its heart-shaped 
leaves will be very colorful. In full shade it will remain mostly green. It thrives in moist soil and is 
happy along the margins of ponds and waterways. 

Much like mint, it is a fast-growing herbaceous ground cover that spreads by underground rhizomes. 
So far, I don’t see it on any of the Virginia invasive species lists, but it can also spread by seeds which 
makes it a risk for becoming harmful to nature (invasive). 

Getting rid of Houttuynia is a challenge. Even if you use a commercial herbicide, you will probably still 
have to dig some of it up. I have reduced mine in the last few years by digging it as soon as I see it. That 
way the leaves can’t perform photosynthesis – and the plant starves. When you dig it up, DO NOT 
dispose of it in your compost pile. 

I am slowly winning this battle, I think… 

Resources 

Houttuynia cordata - https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/houttuynia-cordata/ 

Missouri Botanical Garden - https://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/.../PlantFinderCo... 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fplants.ces.ncsu.edu%2Fplants%2Fhouttuynia-cordata%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2xCFdoAQfkjm6RTpzqtaXUT2F20KlGWcRewnzARp09haWAZxS8CrYzr8U&h=AT3RoXT3G0Kk87-8-9uhzK14l6CGI8dK5nm3FUHeM92lNW8MVByKSLvnUejR4H4S1TcOnsb9v_UPotqRCtllz1gzQMCVtnyhMnH8c9WnnLOoANFSVfvk3weHCIiwr-Q7C-X5xgkPYmvQ-7m3MzrgZR0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3heup0ZZO_HB0iq6wjteQjoa3VXgT4OFvlQhV70m50Ym95yddU5AC3tEMY5yhBxvWkh69BAq-5BNlQ1giwEtxGjOAqSvWXIcrKvbGWBcIJ0reYFsA98P-xgM5qBjAClo_6gp0GK7VeN2xXwKAaDQ6QeLpATO4ZiafJzLU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.missouribotanicalgarden.org%2FPlantFinder%2FPlantFinderComments.aspx%3Fkempercode%3Da638%26fbclid%3DIwAR2EwkvC5JmT4OhdQmlU1oTukYeb86eqVmJRVnokgOa8bkStJU1c_sMA1BY&h=AT1Fg4FEqXh27cU98nY1eBRJwHLIMAW70sGeRlhJJMtxnSZsscsxICnyqyXprAkUfGZfXgRzmETEW-O-qbQPghb1QTq-Qs8ucu2q11mgF7tY0I2FsUxW3lyjoqqh4uIwLHD0FiCdxB5mD0pEdox-sB0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3heup0ZZO_HB0iq6wjteQjoa3VXgT4OFvlQhV70m50Ym95yddU5AC3tEMY5yhBxvWkh69BAq-5BNlQ1giwEtxGjOAqSvWXIcrKvbGWBcIJ0reYFsA98P-xgM5qBjAClo_6gp0GK7VeN2xXwKAaDQ6QeLpATO4ZiafJzLU
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Beautiful Waterperry Farm 

By Rebecca Crow, June 20, 2022 

One of the most enjoyable perks of 
being a Master Gardener is going on 
field trips! Our recent trip to 
Waterperry Farm was nothing short of 
inspiring. Waterperry Farm is the 
creation of Mrs. Katherine Kane who 
has owned, developed and designed 
the 100-acre property for over 30 
years. 

Building on the “good bones” of the 
property, Mrs. Kane took an existing 
walled-in area, the previous property 
owner’s bull pen, and added elaborate 
vine-shaped wrought iron fencing on 
top of the stone walls. This area is now 
a glorious rose and clematis parterre 
garden. Paths under arbors of fragrant climbing roses and more clematis lead to various garden 
rooms. The shade garden has hostas, azaleas, and hellebores that lead to a grassy path through 
herbaceous beds bursting with color. Among the many water features throughout are a small pool, a 
manmade stream complete with a small waterfall and a large pond. 

Everywhere I looked there was something lovely to see. Tall, thin spires of Slender Sweetgum trees 
(Liquidambar styraciflua) looked like Cyprus trees and were just magical. Mrs. Kane said this 
sweetgum variety does not produce annoying spiky balls. Although she has planted many kinds of 
trees, she prizes most her many varieties of Japanese maples which she said she could not live without! 

Waterperry Farm, located in Free Union, VA, has been featured on Virginia Home Grown and is 
available for tours and other events. Special thanks to Richard Nunnally, former Chesterfield Extension 
Agent, for recommending this destination and to Karen Webber for organizing our trip.  

For more information, see https://waterperryfarm.com/the-gardens/ 

https://waterperryfarm.com/?fbclid=IwAR0LVn9Nc-ygR1Ne17tnkpU0E1MZ1OdrrrOL9-XhepdT5K5uMQT47iqCjBE
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Invasive Plants for Sale 

Introduction 

By Pat Lust, June 27, 2022 

Many gardeners have become keenly 
aware of problems that certain plants 
cause when they escape our gardens and 
get into places where they shouldn’t be. 
Unfortunately, some in the nursery trade 
are still guided more by salability and 
profit issues than by the environmental 
issues. However, we the consumers can 
have a lot of influence on that. 

Invasive plants are defined as follows: 

• Brought to our region by humans, either 
accidentally or on purpose 

• Have escaped cultivation, spread 
rapidly and crowd out native plants 

• Use resources but do not contribute to 
the environment (do not support bees, 
butterflies and other wildlife) 

When I was a young gardener, the term 
“invasive” referred to plants that behaved 
badly in our gardens. Now the term 
generally applies to plants that have 
escaped into the environment and are 
causing harm. Good terms to use for 
those misbehaving garden plants might be aggressive, persistent or nuisance. 

GPMGA Sow You Know is launching a monthly series featuring plants that are available for sale in the 
nursery trade but are classified by the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) and 
other agencies as invasive – harmful in Virginia. For each one, we will recommend several friendly 
alternatives. Watch our GPMGA Facebook page for this series on the fourth Monday of each month. 

And please – do NOT purchase invasive plants for your garden. 

References: 

Morning Chore: 20 Invasive Plants Sold at Nurseries You Should Never Use - 
https://morningchores.com/invasive-plants/ 

Mount Cuba Center: Native and Invasive Plants Sold by the Mid-Atlantic Nursery Industry (A Baseline 
for Future Comparisons) - https://mtcubacenter.org/.../Native-and-Invasive-Plants... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmorningchores.com%2Finvasive-plants%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kOhJHqX_kAM3H4x-E1bfLNL3LcAKWqRlWr7fbkp-KLGuCRr1GKkABBg&h=AT0k3S7WjJCK724XQG1RiTtt2e3gUT3a5icwwF_cPXPBaOw72thYB90CMB3xRjaxgVYqLxNSMFCd5ILnLG-BBT4Omw-Fb6V2xCMe5cgjYoWh8pGZ3YfvmJb6SrHFzT1-ICeTtvJ7kvlwBk3HzNy7DHQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2H_BBc2Gynav-fHG2bg3PyBkpPkDXvY3jrKhjMJQRI5C1CFAhi1iUZhHKs0cRpmxhnTIMM7iEdtGPxuLcADToYX6Ossdz7HIqI9TGN6Tnz4yW1LMn8YeIWTv4FPcRLm4Z0gXTy_IYwD_d25q9fEn5Ir0IIJ9G7UFC7kR0
https://mtcubacenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Native-and-Invasive-Plants-Report-Public-Version.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1XyUXlSarYbZH4mAlkBEdJLp3wMX4u2s0dKorBwQ0ICdzldo3t7Ppf_t8
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Helpful Gardening Info! 

By Rebecca Crow, July 4, 2022 

As a Master Gardener who does residential site visits, I frequently rely on these tools. Many have been 
mentioned in previous Sow You Know posts, but here they are – all in one place. 

1. PictureThis– a reliable plant identifier app available for iPhone or Android phones. (Free 
trial period, then monthly or annual payment options.) https://www.picturethisai.com 

2. Rutgers Deer Resistant Plants database – https://njaes.rutgers.edu/deer-resistant-
plants/ 

3. Native Plants for Virginia’s Capital Region – Native trees, shrubs, perennials, grasses and 
ferns loved by butterflies and caterpillars with their water/sun requirements. 
http://www.vaplantatlas.org/ 

4. Sandy’s Plants-Advanced Search – Free plant website landscaping tool 
https://www.sandysplants.com/Plant-Finder. 

5. Smart Lawn form & instructions (Goochland residents only). $20 fee for Virginia Tech lab 
report and recommendations for great-looking lawns. 
https://goochland.ext.vt.edu/.../2019%20GP%20SMART%20Lawn... 

6. Soil Test forms and kits for lawns, gardens, fruit trees and ornamentals may be picked up at 
either Goochland or Powhatan Extension Offices. $10 fee for Virginia Tech Lab report with 
results and recommendations. www.soiltest.vt.edu 

7. Pollinator native plant collections for Virginia curated by Dr. Doug Tallamy, for sale 
online or locally. https://gardenforwildlife.com/.../native-plants-for-virginia 

8. GPMGA HOPE from the Garden Checklist – five practical gardening principles to make a 
positive impact on our planet. PDF below. 

9. Arbor Day Foundation’s Best Tree Finder: Tree Wizard helps select the best tree to plant 
https://www.arborday.org/shopping/trees/treewizard/Intro.cfm 

10. Virginia Conservation Assistance Program – free site visit to discuss water runoff and 
rain garden installations. Cost sharing available for eligible installation 
https://vaswcd.org/vcap 

To request a free Master Gardener residential site visit for your Goochland or Powhatan home, discuss 
plant problems or submit photos showing your concerns, email gpmastergardener@gmail.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.picturethisai.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0D3stBITD7VmOPgWICH63zaZT4fQyD2H-hEqgMALhiRytZ5gTBIyOmkNg&h=AT2JBB67L91bBsMe9T1FsYIEdYXHZg8LYR1BW-xL3Mf4XkUd9eq3FkRPpexaEetRkB8zChNm906KdAR5KTzOKolFywndPYNi5DU8dq2eDV6DQx4qb39xpcV92y0IoMoz4E_K_cR7eS1rwtoHnFKo-gU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT38BXd400DA1AMfShbv-VJ_TpCVAwN_k6jooaEfEiGCSSrbqX7ydm2nN01JqO63B4bTlFDNHCPD_c4pBYsGnUQtxzbX336WOu99dpxWFkDPAfUW6vLls9h79oedI3a_HGdYNRzCgi0NRSnFi03vUycTE_IyRhX08IH5SYHKtxissClgc90h
https://njaes.rutgers.edu/deer-resistant-plants/?fbclid=IwAR37ep8QoHu7wa2yZhdN0f8NiP16Ejf80pMpQBnkHRQ_gDu1qmYJnp-5hno
https://njaes.rutgers.edu/deer-resistant-plants/?fbclid=IwAR37ep8QoHu7wa2yZhdN0f8NiP16Ejf80pMpQBnkHRQ_gDu1qmYJnp-5hno
http://www.vaplantatlas.org/?fbclid=IwAR3svxJ5qhTM1JAiTOaGWNad-Baz5BhTveDCejGs2qBuMNLXEgMvPPWralM
https://www.sandysplants.com/Plant-Finder?fbclid=IwAR2ckCFt7QMtA6B3nxL4_pZSL9igKkJnoI3uTorMeq-EQeeeB6OnX-HM46A
https://goochland.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/goochland_ext_vt_edu/files/smartlawn/2019%20GP%20SMART%20Lawn%20Enrollment-Brochure.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0y_NQxHt6oULgQM-_wNvYB45NttBo9Ra6bYfDLt2RoFuCukEdTzUBzUzI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.soiltest.vt.edu%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1T0l8mkj8J057LoBB99qP71k1E-OA_daex5fwj1YOhvmst1i3KPWcCyKc&h=AT2x_dXdouduLW_SMSn2jL3Bo9ViMu9Ne_Ddq_UdFvhtCxePivhpPq3nwfJyonGuJhjmLPAmPJtple1PYnFRNrkWbPLgmgxzRAqwHrwHXUsVRx3BVmyjBDJ0e8Vd7NXoCq0qDNb8RMSqnDKzjlhSl2I&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT38BXd400DA1AMfShbv-VJ_TpCVAwN_k6jooaEfEiGCSSrbqX7ydm2nN01JqO63B4bTlFDNHCPD_c4pBYsGnUQtxzbX336WOu99dpxWFkDPAfUW6vLls9h79oedI3a_HGdYNRzCgi0NRSnFi03vUycTE_IyRhX08IH5SYHKtxissClgc90h
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgardenforwildlife.com%2Fcollections%2Fnative-plants-for-virginia%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3tZZBELKujV1bHq0MLc8gsh4oZtNjd8hweAb_WXVuuKLW3P7gCJqjWLXI&h=AT28sLcazOrJ7WtFL1INq8C53VmuL5vDfAKmLBFlFHDoAq2YGFlGcDiAxu361s9rymyK6ahC1EUnsMhuMF2s3gpAYRX-zWiz3t_JkkuhjQLMQ-i0NuVJHjbJ4BtO7d4Nny4JDdjAGOIyI3OMcq3YI30&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT38BXd400DA1AMfShbv-VJ_TpCVAwN_k6jooaEfEiGCSSrbqX7ydm2nN01JqO63B4bTlFDNHCPD_c4pBYsGnUQtxzbX336WOu99dpxWFkDPAfUW6vLls9h79oedI3a_HGdYNRzCgi0NRSnFi03vUycTE_IyRhX08IH5SYHKtxissClgc90h
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.arborday.org%2Fshopping%2Ftrees%2Ftreewizard%2FIntro.cfm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kOhJHqX_kAM3H4x-E1bfLNL3LcAKWqRlWr7fbkp-KLGuCRr1GKkABBg&h=AT1RezvcwVFiHvuKSl0yTxrMv97zwgUlJD2vPsRvuZkcS_q36sYo8xPT2PpNkX57bZlLcFVThVond2Mu3KAzStsGWAjjDMuSuAX1ne8xQIOcbNkKk5kJfzsgbKw1k20qjJkIwonu6EJhBkkh02mQ2NvBt0wBG6kjSo1OLD8Epkxxr5aIHFx0HJjfKwBet9IEMX9TGAcshYZeDw6E5B23_BF4H_ky-BpKLoDaftUkx6tby__eHQoRcTkoP3qOB3o_lWopfUBy6ChKLnnbWol2ou2xqv2PW_FTiFXK97PdmEBKT9vNxzDdEHULmgaT7g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT38BXd400DA1AMfShbv-VJ_TpCVAwN_k6jooaEfEiGCSSrbqX7ydm2nN01JqO63B4bTlFDNHCPD_c4pBYsGnUQtxzbX336WOu99dpxWFkDPAfUW6vLls9h79oedI3a_HGdYNRzCgi0NRSnFi03vUycTE_IyRhX08IH5SYHKtxissClgc90h
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fvaswcd.org%2Fvcap%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1XyUXlSarYbZH4mAlkBEdJLp3wMX4u2s0dKorBwQ0ICdzldo3t7Ppf_t8&h=AT1dNAlWeHtK3YT-lfUyMuVu0fEiX-qat2VsX1OeHR_cI_2Rh1Uco8tRP8UU2oNhjbCgrVUFZJG8YvHoHbcLgs1yjO8ytNWqLi42yuQPQDKR-wHhaIXy_bu9vP__C0w67ZY-PKuA0KjHtS2sgHMneQr4xM1dHISyPBFrCbN-9RI1fLiasquDH5zi33vmCWUmfzx32Wz_WfyewJjozOC3iseEd5uSmZDG87kNuDm4zQhDNtPj88sSPvH3kU6khULb7tMvWjBI0lPTSWGFOVcgY5RTXxavxI2c0W2YkX0lg1INH9Nu-uB5UkL6dGuQaA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT38BXd400DA1AMfShbv-VJ_TpCVAwN_k6jooaEfEiGCSSrbqX7ydm2nN01JqO63B4bTlFDNHCPD_c4pBYsGnUQtxzbX336WOu99dpxWFkDPAfUW6vLls9h79oedI3a_HGdYNRzCgi0NRSnFi03vUycTE_IyRhX08IH5SYHKtxissClgc90h
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Tomatoes – Part I – In the Garden 

By Vickie Botkin, July 11, 2022 

July is a gardener’s delight with all the 
luscious, lovely, ripe tomatoes ready 
for slicing and canning. Some people 
prefer to grow heirloom tomatoes for 
various reasons, but I prefer to stick to 
the same varieties each year as I know 
how they will produce in my soil. They 
are proven varieties that will reliably 
yield the crop I need for slicing and 
canning. 

Tomatoes prefer eight hours of sun but mine get about six hours and do well. While they are warm 
weather plants, tomatoes don’t like temperatures above 90 degrees. In Central Virginia we have many 
days above 90, but mine still survive and do very well. You are supposed to plant them at least 36 
inches between plants and I don’t do that either – maybe 24 inches at the most. Most of the time when 
I pick, I have to squeeze between the plants. 

Some people remove suckers from their tomatoes. (A sucker is a small shoot growing out of the joint 
where a branch meets a stem.) I don’t because I feel that it would promote disease and I just let them 
grow. Since I have them planted so close to each other, I don’t like to touch the plants if I can help it. 

I plant mostly indeterminate tomatoes, which means they grow all season. Determine varieties will 
produce one crop and that is it. 

More about tomatoes next week – pre-season prep. 

Resources 

Virginia Cooperative Extension: Tomatoes https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/.../426/426-418/426-
418_pdf.pdf 

 

https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-418/426-418_pdf.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Stt0UO88tcJ2yTtroZPKFZfilz32keWw0ZJUk-XMwWF2msPoFqjGjq5g
https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-418/426-418_pdf.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Stt0UO88tcJ2yTtroZPKFZfilz32keWw0ZJUk-XMwWF2msPoFqjGjq5g
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Tomatoes – Part II – Pre-Season Preparation 

By Vickie Botkin, July 18, 2022 

Having luscious, lovely tomatoes in July 
requires a lot of prior planning and 
preparation. If you don’t already have 
them in your garden, save this post so 
you will be ready next year! 

About 6-8 weeks before the last frost 
date– April 20 for Central Virginia – I 
start my seeds under a grow light. I put 
one seed in each cell of a 24-cell system 
and keep the cells moist, not soaking. Sometimes I use a heating mat in addition to the grow lights. 
After germination, I remove the plastic cover from the system. When the seedlings get their first true 
leaves, it’s time to transplant them to 3-4-inch pots. 

Of course, you can also buy plants from a nursery. 

Tomatoes do not like the cold, so watch out for late frosts. Plants should be hardened off before 
planting in the ground. Put the potted seedlings outside to acclimate to temperature changes. If you 
put them directly in the ground before hardening off, they will have a real shock! 

After a few days, transplant the seedlings as deeply as possible in raised beds. If they are leggy, plant 
them on their side to get more root. I use a little Black Cow or Tomato Tone at this point and no 
fertilizer after that. Just wait for the beautiful crop in July 

Some favorites for canning include Star, Better Boy, Supersonic, Chef’s Choice Yellow and Orange – all 
late-season tomatoes. And, for eating, I choose earlier varieties like Goliath Early, Early Doll, Sophie’s 
Choice and 4th of July. 

Resources 

VA Cooperative Extension: Tomatoes https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/.../426/426-418/426-418_pdf.pdf 

https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-418/426-418_pdf.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1pq5f1N46J1jIdEda4fCuX_uZtg5B6d7mfWtbzoTGQD45VsTyJBRmwEkY
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Native Alternatives to Invasive Mimosa (Albizia julibrissin)  

By Katrina McIntosh, July 25, 2022 

All around roadsides, clearings and 
wooded areas of Virginia’s Capital 
Region, trees with fuzzy pink flowers 
are blooming. These are Albizia 
julibrissin, commonly called Mimosa or 
Silk trees. Native to Asia, they were 
introduced to the U.S. in 1745 as 
ornamentals. Since then, they have 
escaped cultivation and distributed 
themselves throughout the native 
landscape. Anyone who has one in their 
yard will ask if you want one — the 
seedlings come up everywhere! 

While the fragrant, pink pom-pom 
flowers are attractive to many, Mimosa 
trees are included on the Virginia 
Invasive Plant Species list (and those of several other states) for good reasons. They grow vigorously 
and have displaced native trees. The seeds also contain a neurotoxin that can be dangerous when 
ingested by animals. And like most fast-growing trees, the limbs are weak and prone to storm damage. 
In spite of this, these trees are still available at many retailers. 

So, what are some alternatives to planting a Mimosa tree? Consider the following options: 

Eastern Redbud, Cercis canadensis. These 15’-35’ deciduous trees have beautiful deep pink flowers in 
the spring and tolerate varied growing conditions. 

Fringetree, Chionanthus virginicus. Growing only to 20’, these lovely deciduous trees have fragrant 
white blooms in late spring that mature into blue-black fruits that provide a food source for birds. 

Sourwood, Oxydendrum arboreum. A 20’-30’ deciduous tree with fragrant cream panicles in June-July. 
Showy red to purple fall color and furrowed bark provide multi-season interest. 

Resources 

Native Alternatives to Invasive Plants by C. Colston Burrell, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 2006. 

Brooklyn Botanic Garden https://www.bbg.org/.../native_alternatives_plant_list1 

North Carolina State University Extension https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/albizia-julibrissin/ 

https://www.bbg.org/gardening/article/native_alternatives_plant_list1?fbclid=IwAR1MumR7cYVic4MjosXnGB2ZLveOQyRWPE4indoRamsDAoffIDwuWIP6Weo
https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/albizia-julibrissin/?fbclid=IwAR3fsIMM3j8_kdg8Fn4Vw-Wk29zERBwYfN4kqU_-eQBct7ioqdoOtfzgtYE
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Heat Survival Tips for your Plants 

By Rebecca Crow, August 1, 2022 

Summers in Virginia are HOT, but you can help your plants survive the heat. 

1) Set your lawn mower to a higher grass cutting setting. Lawns can turn to dust bowls 
from repeatedly mowing the grass too short in the heat of summer. 

2) Mulch. Azaleas and Dogwoods, for example, have shallow roots systems. They appreciate 
the addition of two to three inches of mulch spread out to the drip line, four inches away from 
the main trunk. Water after mulching to retain moisture around the roots. 

3) Hold off on fertilizing. Fertilizing encourages new growth in plants, which during a heat 
wave will only further stress them. It’s better to fertilize in the spring so that new the plant 
growth is more adapted to handle the heat when summer arrives. Potted plants are the 
exception. Because they should be watered frequently, nutrients are flushed out, so fertilize 
potted plants with a water-soluble fertilizer every other week. 

4) Water in the morning and deeply. Frequent watering encourages shallow root formation, 
so water less often. Watering in the morning, when it is cooler, will also reduce water 
evaporation as will the addition of a drip irrigation system. Avoid wetting plant leaves as this 
can lead to leaf scorch as water magnifies the intensity of the sun’s rays. 

5) Wait to prune, transplant, or re-pot. These activities should be done in the fall. 

6) Check plant labels for heat tolerance rating. For example, daffodils may be labeled 3-8, 7-
1 (winter hardy in zones 3-8 and heat tolerant in zones 7-1). 

Resource 

American Horticultural Society’s Heat Zone Map: 

https://solanomg.ucanr.edu/files/245158.pdf 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsolanomg.ucanr.edu%2Ffiles%2F245158.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vn3v77--GxbT6X5KVfXI8In3dcHrvPd0hgyQlLCL73az1BCPXFuXVp70&h=AT0FH9KvbAkbzRPf_qLAHuCZKlUAli3HEGuKdidquQtexKiUtWvD74nDjGII8_JjOoi7BqVXJkLUHKrEGms-S2HAWAwilG7Q2Qj7mnPteU0Dtgh4akfOEV-JWWZhzRdqU5vl2WGiiPo6HFYIET-Zif0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2CS93OhtPBCvG1WtwRNVbzTAl7FZQAey5V0UZViQzcj5VC2ts5zEAhXfayvowDTln62XvImRSQapKC_fR7LLwMn6N-PmAz64zJ668GSeOB0ZMUiqE1p9OzH7ry4mkfKRM97j9e9Xs0Xx2-W71m4SE7Ls209iEp2QZgI_g
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Japanese Beetles, Part I 

On the Attack 

By George Schuette, August 8, 2022 

Japanese beetles (Popillia japonica) 
are again at work in Powhatan and 
Goochland gardens, busily eating the 
leaves of flowers and vegetables. Adult 
beetles are about 1/2-inch long, with a 
hard shiny green/reddish-brown 
colored exterior and patches of white 
hairs along the sides and tip of the 
abdomen (Figure 1). A clear sign of 
Japanese beetle infestation is 
“skeletonized” leaves (Figure 2). 

First found in New Jersey in 1916, it is 
possible they entered the country 
earlier as larvae in the soil of iris 
plants imported from Japan. After spreading through states east of the Mississippi River, they are now 
moving westward. At this point, eradication is impossible; the only option is to limit their damage by 
population control. 

The Japanese beetle life cycle is relatively short. Beetle grubs winter underneath turfgrass. As the soil 
warms up in the spring, they move upward to feed on grass roots. In late spring adults emerge and 
begin feasting on over 300 species of flowers, vegetables, and trees – including yours. After mating 
during the summer, females dig holes 1-3 inches deep where they lay eggs for next year’s beetles. 
These eggs hatch into beetle grubs that again feed on grass roots until colder weather forces them 
deeper into the soil. 

The mobility of adult Japanese beetles limits the effectiveness of chemical and biological methods 
available to the homeowner, but don’t despair. Watch this space – next Monday, Part II will examine 
your options for controlling these pests. 

References 

Japanese Beetles. VCE. https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/2902/2902-1101/2902-1101.html  

Japanese Beetle, CSU Extension, https://extension.colostate.edu/.../japanese-beetle-5-601/ 5-601/ 

https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/2902/2902-1101/2902-1101.html
https://extension.colostate.edu/topic-areas/insects/japanese-beetle-5-601/?fbclid=IwAR0bo4t0Cc58JhB-Cw6OR23GQ4V8Ezfq_6RuUnHS3diOGafczCNZ101JUbI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.colostate.edu%2Ftopic-areas%2Finsects%2Fjapanese-beetle-5-601%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1TzA-ppba0RqwoFK4tweGm0pEVV5zImrENF0bB8f5ARfpME9o0XVvkg7c&h=AT3BMH7u-UqVRfuceUoFsN3atX40bd_GEVWk_w7o6Y8kx3smOjczHWav9K-6gcjaTBP6lC_Btvk0acDgftNBfdByi-Ew4yueVAjJcijMySH8Mf2A-bjQngIa2ZjaFzjOkS7rBIYz3dD6yV_zOGXvFZE&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3RbWODJt5nQpMlIANzZzkOf6T9gcm-MlvwzohONupkdR1yYHLJCvtEs06X_5to3aRiKjkhfjnXevqdVjBgnLpNshoU4u8xVL27YYb3E0mYqENhVPtbuR_ebbpQ2DrhC51yaMb2Nah80E3Vnuo9bKUEMgUsiL5q7mULBJQ
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Japanese Beetles, Part II  

Controls 

By George Schuette, August 15, 2022 

Treating your lawn with insecticides may kill 
Japanese beetle grubs, but when your garden 
blossoms, beetles in neighboring yards will come on 
over. 

On larger properties, insecticides are an option. 
Chemical insecticides (e.g. trichlorfon, imidacloprid, 
and halofenozide) have proven effective for 
reducing grub populations in lawns. Biological 
control agents (e.g. “Milky Spore Disease” 
Paenibacillus papillae bacterium) are available for 
homeowners willing to accept less effective control 
for a more environmentally friendly approach. 

Japanese beetle traps can make your problem 
worse. In principle, it’s a great idea: attract beetles 
with a powerful pheromone scent, then trap them. 
You see, the pheromone attracts beetles not only 
from your yard, but from your neighbors’ yards as 
well. A trap never captures every beetle, so a single trap can increase the number of beetles in your 
garden. Adding more traps will attract more beetles from outside your yard, making a bad problem 
worse. 

Manually capturing beetles as they feed is simpler and less expensive, and won’t make the problem 
worse. It is easier to do in the cooler temperatures of early morning or late evening when the beetles 
are sluggish. And it gets you into the garden. Brush the beetles off the plant into a bucket of soapy 
water (to drown) or into a 1-gallon plastic bag (to be crushed – my personal favorite). 

Finally, stop watering your lawn from July through mid-August when the beetles are most active. The 
dry soil will discourage females from laying eggs, which helps reduce the beetle population next 
summer. 

The Japanese beetles are here to stay. But as gardeners, so are we. 

References 

What to do about Japanese Beetles. Illinois Extension. https://extension.illinois.edu/.../2021-07-01-
what-do... 

Managing the Japanese Beetle: A Homeowner’s Handbook. USDA. 
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/plant_health/plant_pest_info/jb/downloads/JBhandbook.pdf 

https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-growing/2021-07-01-what-do-about-japanese-beetles?fbclid=IwAR0WjsRw0h13RHKRr09BPwg-dkT0iLJvftS5eCsbv5A1GuqYCIi2s5pNXFQ
https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-growing/2021-07-01-what-do-about-japanese-beetles?fbclid=IwAR0WjsRw0h13RHKRr09BPwg-dkT0iLJvftS5eCsbv5A1GuqYCIi2s5pNXFQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aphis.usda.gov%2Fplant_health%2Fplant_pest_info%2Fjb%2Fdownloads%2FJBhandbook.pdf%2520%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0bo4t0Cc58JhB-Cw6OR23GQ4V8Ezfq_6RuUnHS3diOGafczCNZ101JUbI&h=AT1faHVgfIhFinuLeJbhPDM3mIgCpO1OOF7jOos_qQH9U5OrsD2ZTHsMmKvff1v8sdlm30cG-ZEVgFS9umG_6XFNo45mYsWJ4I3TX3RQ0uUDC68UV6gnzWjlIgaSgT-2NR_veGsEsqmtoaX12KAcW6Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1bKcdBLpM2CTYBn1f1leXnTXCR6SIqiqMVXEp3Uqx-cciiWKPmbazKhbX1EKGbU1BJT4GfO0bdBgsRuM5cBAzN4qzkq_57treG0e022OqYGCbAVGItz8FQ_eyNkcIshV5WIvcAcMwwjqriWCdAeS1vrZkeogm1nmCUN2c
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Native Alternatives to Invasive Butterfly Bush 

By Pat Lust, August 22, 2022 

Some gardeners love butterfly bushes, 
buddleja (buddleia) davidii, because 
their flowers are beautiful, and their 
high sucrose nectar attracts a lot of 
butterflies. But there are very good 
reasons to look for alternatives instead. 

Butterfly bushes produce over 100,000 
tiny seeds per bush that are distributed 
by the wind. Even those advertised as 
sterile usual produce a few seeds. 
“People who say butterfly bush doesn’t 
move around are in the denial stage,” 
notes Doug Tallamy. A typical invasive 
plant, it escapes cultivation, gets into 
nature and starts crowding out the 
native plants that support wildlife. This 
disrupts the ecosystem, depriving birds, insects and other critters of their food and resources for 
successful reproduction. 

Gardeners who plant butterfly bushes with good intentions may be contributing to the decline of 
certain species. 

Enticing butterflies with butterfly bushes is like bait-and-switch. They are lured by the sweet treat of 
the nectar, but that’s all they get. Neither monarchs nor any other native butterfly can use a butterfly 
bush as a larval host plant. Butterfly-friendly gardens must provide both nectar and host plants to 
support the next generation of butterflies. 

Instead of butterfly bushes, consider native bushes that do provide beneficial habitat: 

• Buttonbush, Cephalanthus occidentalis – Deciduous bush, pink-white flowers. Attracts butterflies, 
bees and other insects. Fruit attracts birds. Deer resistant 

• Summersweet, Sweet Pepperbush, Clethra alnifolia – Deciduous bush, white-pink flowers. Attracts 
bees, butterflies and hummingbirds. Provides fruit for birds and mammals. 

• Virginia Sweetspire, Itea virginica – Deciduous bush, white flowers. Attracts insects and birds. Great 
fall foliage color. 

And, if you want more monarch butterflies, plant more milkweeds, asclepias. 

Resources 

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center – https://www.wildflower.org/plants/ 

Digital Atlas of the Virginia Flora – http://www.vaplantatlas.org 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wildflower.org%2Fplants%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ArWnUV3AexrBMpQGAX7mCfLoc7LzxVkis0E6X6Xets3qc0-IBxvVL1MU&h=AT2eOOAUWH5G4a2rYoSCM7geXpYeOmu7BPMBxDWgYxYiluph0VWkVNjKGYSzdKg5a1OMmO95dk3TK_FdOfO5tv0fENQaLAurjzrShBRW68082uG_VQh4ecf1MABrou3_ZPOpIueoHqF50JyDJNea8jU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VfBQSZLI-4cD4SLat6Lax5p9Lng7pfC0ek-6dVg-9xstVI395zjJD0x2JEuhP5DDzFKNpZ9MdTme1T-_96GiNBOsX0ZOEpj_Ol3AOiJ1WCvWzL2dnZXdHhwz06ab_m7LlskZHPw4cQZKfrWnlHPIVAxINanxwuLBOCbY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vaplantatlas.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1IeofPGOePWrgALpTuZ2TkGEt0x3R-nmTxEI-yAR2UoRL_hZN3K8GbP6w&h=AT326NQSoxCiG-jKr354nktWP_Ig4cdercl19ACh7itTCRTgIxEiQKPwWHnUVkrlSJ6qycFOfxUd7KzDZ7Xk7HBvucY5Tb4FOpFW0V7v-iMZA9nMlinQbAauWY1P8k6YfRA7wRoXz1_x7vI-tEeLLQs&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2VfBQSZLI-4cD4SLat6Lax5p9Lng7pfC0ek-6dVg-9xstVI395zjJD0x2JEuhP5DDzFKNpZ9MdTme1T-_96GiNBOsX0ZOEpj_Ol3AOiJ1WCvWzL2dnZXdHhwz06ab_m7LlskZHPw4cQZKfrWnlHPIVAxINanxwuLBOCbY
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How to Buy a Healthy Orchid 

By Susan Gracik, August 29, 2022 

Orchids are among the most adaptable 
and widespread plants on the planet. They 
can be found all over the world, and their 
popularity as a house plant has increased 
significantly in recent years. 

Today, orchids can be purchased at orchid 
nurseries, garden centers, florists, orchid 
shows, grocery store and big box stores. 

Buying an orchid for your home may seem 
like a daunting task, but these few tips can 
help you find the perfect plant. 

Once you’ve decided on what type of 
orchid to buy, compare the orchids. 

• Plants with larger flowers and more 
buds are usually the healthiest. 

• Buds should be green, not yellow. 

• The flower spike should be staked and 
not bent. 

• Leaves should be green, firm, unbroken 
and self-supporting. 

• Check on top and under leaves for signs 
of pests and disease and avoid purchasing 
an infested plant. 

• The orchid should not wobble in its pot – 
this may indicate a poor root system. 

• After selecting your orchid, be sure to get its name so you will know how to care for it properly. 

When transporting your orchid home, secure the plant in the car so it cannot fall and damage the 
flower spike. On sunny days, shop early or late in the day to avoid excessive heat and direct sunlight 

Once home, take the orchid to the sink and water with room temperature water, letting it run through 
the pot. 

Enjoy! 
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Mt. Cuba Plant Trials 

By Rebecca Crow, September 5, 2022 

Many varieties of the same plants are available for purchase. How can you know which one will 
perform the best in 
Goochland or 
Powhatan? 

The Mt. Cuba Center 
in nearby 
Wilmington, 
Delaware, has some 
excellent 
suggestions and 
advice. 

The center 
evaluates multiple varieties of certain native plant to identify which are best for our mid-Atlantic 
region. Among them are mountain hydrangea, echinacea, helenium, coreopsis, summer phlox, 
woodland phlox, monarda, baptisia, heuchera and aster. 

Conditions in the 15,000 sq. ft. trial garden mirror those in Goochland and Powhatan, including sunny 
and shady areas and clay loam soil with average pH of 6.5. It’s in the same USDA Cold Hardiness Zone 
of 7 as Virginia. 

Plants are tested in real-life conditions. Perennial plants are watered only during the first year of the 
three-year trial period, and pesticides are only used if there’s a serious threat to the survival of the 
whole trial. Over the three-year period, they experience a variety of weather conditions. After the first 
winter only, dead plants are replaced to compensate for poor establishment or quality. 

According to the website: 

“Each taxa is evaluated weekly and assigned a rating based on a scale of 1-5 (5 being excellent). This 
rating takes into account habit, floral display, disease resistance, hardiness, and foliage quality. The 
average of these weekly ratings is then used to calculate the final score." 

Trial results and educational resources are at https://mtcubacenter.org/research/trial-garden/ 

 

https://mtcubacenter.org/research/trial-garden/?fbclid=IwAR2fVtN4_oqLojEBXKz6GPI9Mo5Kwsb1Knu31cFd43xBUjUFOQsJxJ-LQ9w
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Sericea Lespedeza – A Horticultural Mistake 

By George F. Schuette, September 12, 2022 

The sarcastic adage “No good deed goes unpunished” certainly describes the horticultural history of 
Sericea Lespedeza (Lespedeza 
cuneata), a plant found along many 
roadways in Goochland and 
Powhatan counties. 

A member of the pea family 
(Fabaceae), Sericea is a perennial 
legume native to eastern Asia. It 
was introduced in North America 
during the 19th century for erosion 
control, cattle forage, and food 
(seeds) for wildlife.  

Sericea adapts to a wide range of 
soil conditions and tolerates periods of extreme drought. But its benefits come at a high price. It 
aggressively crowds out native flora, mature seeds in the soil are viable for 20 years or longer, and 
wildlife avoid eating mature sericea because of its high tannin content. Today it is considered a “plague 
on the prairie” by many extension agents. 

As Sericea fixes nitrogen from the air as fertilizer, it is still used as a minor component in commercial 
forage crops. It is not invasive in pastures or residential lawns when it competes with healthy forage 
grasses or turfgrass. Problems develop when it invades areas that are not regularly grazed or mowed. 
Removing Sericea by hand is an effective, but temporary, solution because of its extensive root system. 
A better solution is annually cutting it to the ground as soon as it appears in the spring and throughout 
the summer. Controlling Sericea with chemical herbicides is rarely necessary and should be a last 
resort in residential yards. 

Resources 

Plant Conservation Alliance Fact Sheet: Chinese Lespedeza 

https://www.invasive.org/.../pdfs/wgw/chineselespedeza.pdf 

Sericea Lespedeza: History, Characteristics, and Identification 

https://bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu/pubs/MF2408.pdf 

Conversion of Sericea Lespedeza-Dominant Vegetation to Quality Forages for Livestock Use 

https://ext.vt.edu/.../pubs_ext.../460/460-119/CSES-219.pdf 

https://www.invasive.org/weedcd/pdfs/wgw/chineselespedeza.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1HS0-DO7HDpbGroM7pj55FSM9g4V3TOoZFtDLmMbVWbYxfW2atbjjwqkg
https://bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu/pubs/MF2408.pdf?fbclid=IwAR06kOhJHqX_kAM3H4x-E1bfLNL3LcAKWqRlWr7fbkp-KLGuCRr1GKkABBg
https://ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/460/460-119/CSES-219.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Tkkwe3EGHitC8XfiQ2PEUzMsKolu6U_nf5bjw2NMVRGW6V6UfViXYoOY
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Lespedeza virginica – A Royal Addition to Any Garden 

By George Schuette, September 19, 2022 

Unlike sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza 
cuneata), the invasive non-native 
perennial described in last week's tip, 
slender lespedeza (Lespedeza virginica) is 
welcomed in any garden. A member of the 
Fabaceae (bean) family, it fertilizes 
surrounding plants by fixing nitrogen. The 
plant blooms from late summer to early 
fall, when its pink pea-sized flowers 
provide nectar to bees and butterflies, and 
its seeds are food for quail and other 
birds. 

Slender lespedeza grows in a wide range 
of soil types but prefers well-drained clay 
loam or sandy loam soils in full or partial 
shade. As a native plant, it requires 
minimal care once established, tolerating 
drought and dry soils, making it an ideal 
addition to a meadow or prairie garden that relies on rainfall for water. 

It is a host plant for the larvae of the Eastern Tailed Blue (Cupido comyntas), a member of the 
Gossamer-Winged Butterfly group. The Blue is a small (2 in. wingspan) butterfly found in meadows 
and woodlands throughout the US, Canada, and Mexico. This butterfly has evolved an unusual defense 
against predators: in their caterpillar stage, Eastern Tailed Blues secrete a sugary solution to attract an 
army of ants for protection. 

If you need any more reason to add slender lespedeza to your garden, then know that the British Royal 
Horticultural Society recognized it for its qualities with their Award of Garden Merit. Lespedeza 
virginica– the plant of royalty. 

Resources 

Slender Lespedeza (Lespedeza virginica), North Carolina State Extension Gardener Plant Toolbox 

https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/lespedeza-virginica/ 

University of Kentucky, College of Agriculture, Food & Environment – Eastern Tailed Blue 

https://www.uky.edu/hort/butterflies/Eastern-tailed-blue 

https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/lespedeza-virginica/?fbclid=IwAR3ut0QWmxwyRwQs_cNRv5amezdSJoZ1IctYGAyh6ON-_JJkX_zMyvPQqCk
https://www.uky.edu/hort/butterflies/Eastern-tailed-blue?fbclid=IwAR2xCFdoAQfkjm6RTpzqtaXUT2F20KlGWcRewnzARp09haWAZxS8CrYzr8U
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Cover Crops in the Vegetable Garden 

By Audrey Hirsch, September 26, 2022 

Fall is traditionally the time when 
gardeners relax from their spring and 
summer labors. One more task that can 
protect and nourish your garden soil 
next spring, though, is to plant a winter 
cover crop over your garden beds. 

Soil left uncovered after the season is left 
vulnerable to erosion, weeds, and pests. 
Aptly named cover crops manage 
erosion, add organic matter, improve 
soil quality, encourage biodiversity, and 
diminish pests, disease, and weeds. 
These plants help you maintain and 
build the structure of your soil, reducing 
erosion and improving soil structure all 
year long. 

They serve a variety of other purposes, too. Some can remain in the garden to serve as green mulch for 
spring crops. Legumes add nitrogen to the soil to increase fertility. Decaying plant material contributes 
nutrients to be used by future crops. 

Cover crops can out-compete weeds for light, water, and nutrients. Some have deep or tap roots that 
can loosen compacted soil, and some brassicas and mustards will fight soil borne diseases and pests, 
such as verticillium wilt, or root knot nematodes. 

Popular fall-planted cover crops in Central Virginia include oats, winter rye, winter wheat, daikon 
radish and legumes, such as crimson clover and hairy vetch. 

Winter cover crops should be planted by mid-October so they can germinate and become established 
before the first hard frost. They should be left to grow until spring when it is time for the spring garden 
planting. While some are killed by cold winter temperatures, most will go dormant and resume growth 
in the spring. 
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Pansies 

By Pat Lust, October 3, 2022 

Imagine a northerner’s surprise when 
she first saw a Virginia pansy blooming 
in January snow! These cool weather 
lovers don’t seem to notice a frost and 
can even make it through single-digit 
temperatures. 

It’s best to plant pansies in the fall, 
before the soil cools off, to give their 
roots a chance to get established before 
winter arrives. Once established, they 
will also be one of the first flowers to 
bloom in the spring as the temperatures 
warm up. 

Growing pansies from seed is fairly easy, 
and plants in the garden often reseed 
themselves, but most gardeners prefer to 
buy already-started plants from a nursery. Choose young plants, preferably without any blooms, so 
they can develop their roots in your garden instead of in the nursery cells. Pansies are heavy feeders 
that prefer slightly acid, well-drained soil in a sunny to mostly sunny location. 

Pansies are relatively disease and pest free, perhaps because they love the cooler weather when there 
aren’t quite so many pests out there looking for lunch. They do attract slugs, especially in moist areas, 
and they are not deer resistant. 

As we know them, pansies emerged from cross-pollination between various viola species in early 
19th-century England. They continue to grow even more appealing due to the explosion of colors that 
have emerged from the competitive propagation practices of the late 20th century. 

These beautiful and edible flowers also make perfect garnishes and decorations for almost any kind of 
food, from salads to entrées to desserts. 

Resources 

North Carolina State University Extension 

https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/viola-tricolor/ 

How to Grow and Care for Pansies 

https://www.thespruce.com/pansies-growing-a-cool-weather... 

 

https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/viola-tricolor/
https://www.thespruce.com/pansies-growing-a-cool-weather...
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Fall blooming natives – Asters 

By Connie Sorrell, October 10, 2022 

Fall asters are among the most nutritious food plants for 
native bees, bumblebees, honeybees and butterflies. They 
will extend your garden’s food supply. 

The Flora of Virginia Atlas lists several Symphyotrichum 
species native to Virginia. Five recommended by Plant 
RVA Natives Guide for to the Virginia Capital Region are: 

Eastern Silvery Aster (Symphyotrichum concolor) 
perennial; densely hairy silver leaves; wand shaped 
inflorescence of heads violet-purple; yellow disk florets, 
found on roadsides, oak scrub, pine flatwoods and fields; 
blooms Sept-Oct.; Grows 12”-31”; full sun-part shade; 
good drainage, clay to loam to sandy soil. 

Heart-leaved Aster, Blue Wood Aster (Symphyotrichum 
cordifolium) perennial; Pale blue to violet flowers in large, 
loose panicles; naturalized woodlands, meadows, or 
stream banks.; Can be weedy; self-seeds easily; pinching 
back produces bushier plant; tolerates shade well; moist, 
well drained soils; cut to ground after blooming to 
promote strong new growth. 

Large-flowered Aster (Symphyotrichum grandiflorum) 
perennial; purple with yellow centers; dry woodland 
areas, along roadsides and disturbed sites; full sun to 
partial shade; good drainage; 12”-36” tall. 

New England Aster (Symphyotrichum novae-angliae) 
perennial; large showy purple flower; 4’- 7’ tall; 1” 
flowers; tolerates clay soil; great rain garden plant; cut flower; great source of nectars for migrating 
insects. More deer resistant. 

New York Aster (Symphyotrichum novi-belgii) aka Michaelmas Daisy; larval host for the Pearl 
Crescent butterfly (Phyciodes tharos) butterfly; low growing may grow 3’ to 5’; prefers full sun; 
requires well-drained soil and prefers sandy, loamy clay soils; good edging plant; works well with or as 
a substitute for chrysanthemums. 

Resources 

Flora of Virginia – www.vaplantatlas.org 

Plant RVA Natives Guide – www.plantvirginianatives.org/plant-rva-natives) 

Image: Eastern Silver Aster CC BY 4.0 Jay Horn - https://www.inaturalist.org/photos/56416300 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vaplantatlas.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fVtN4_oqLojEBXKz6GPI9Mo5Kwsb1Knu31cFd43xBUjUFOQsJxJ-LQ9w&h=AT1nEFoGUccve-i3bkDjGpb_bslw949-YPDoQduGnnj89JjZyXTR6QfulHcH6rDDLrtdKWES2Cvk31t24RK2UR3w7cAem_Q_ocLEbKjpZ4IA8sdQUevOc0M4u3gfHtsf5IUrHI3r5ypT9UDy72LLlpM&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3yguZHStMW0KPaSTVoqQvSFvA9YDXP5BIwbwlmp_JOmJxAaBQVbHfV2XNw2MHEjl4EigslBM061RsMABpqpupNfqWb-a3OGF9xVKLNJ-S-JZdHNc155GzIHeU9qU1a4ZamduyFuQGYiupUo_hLLk4eNQRdM91DOzfN_xI
http://www.plantvirginianatives.org/plant-rva-natives?fbclid=IwAR3t5QV2R2Su5acGETyQAHyKU66Yip4tlGLTY4LpPvULwwdtSy7gkdXnVgE
https://www.inaturalist.org/photos/56416300?fbclid=IwAR3Jwks3mF9_O6D7UNOY6MrTM3CoeEte0Fgj2RbeRpgCGTicQ2ngoKr8uH4
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Thinking about Planting for Spring? 

BULBS AND OTHER GEOPHYTES 

by Pat Lust, October 17, 2022 

It’s October and time to think about 
planting some of those bulbous roots 
that the stores are selling as bulbs. Well, 
some of them are bulbs, but not all of 
them are. Some are corms or rhizomes 
or just plain tubers. All of these, as a 
group, are called geophytes. 

A geophytes is a plant that has an 
underground swollen structure that 
serves as a storage organ for food 
(carbohydrates) and water. The three 
general categories of geophytes are: 
bulbs, stem tubers and root tubers. 

A bulb is distinctly different from all the 
other geophytes because it has the baby plant inside the bulb. Cut a daffodil, tulip or onion (all true 
bulbs) in half and you will find a lot of layers, including the center, which is the embryo of a new plant. 
Cut a corm or rhizome in half and all you find just one solid hunk of flesh - no layers, no baby plant 

One of our favorite rhizomes is the bearded iris. Have you noticed that the leaves come straight out of 
the rhizome without stems? That’s because the rhizome itself is the stem, and a perfect example of a 
geophyte that is a stem tuber. (When it’s time to bloom the plant gets generous with a more 
recognizable stem to show off the flower.) 

Some of our favorite foods are geophytes: 

• Bulbs – onions, shallots, garlic 

• Rhizomes – ginger, turmeric 

• Other stem tubers – potatoes, kohlrabi 

• Root tubers – sweet potatoes, water chestnuts 

So, plant lots of geophytes, both for their beauty and for your gourmet kitchen. 

Resources 

• ‘Bulbs and More.” University of Illinois Extension - 

https://web.extension.illinois.edu/bulbs/bulbbasics.cfm 

• “Five Facts: Geophytes. Florida Museum - https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/.../five-facts-

geophytes/ 

https://web.extension.illinois.edu/bulbs/bulbbasics.cfm?fbclid=IwAR1T0l8mkj8J057LoBB99qP71k1E-OA_daex5fwj1YOhvmst1i3KPWcCyKc
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/science/five-facts-geophytes/?fbclid=IwAR2ckCFt7QMtA6B3nxL4_pZSL9igKkJnoI3uTorMeq-EQeeeB6OnX-HM46A
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/science/five-facts-geophytes/?fbclid=IwAR2ckCFt7QMtA6B3nxL4_pZSL9igKkJnoI3uTorMeq-EQeeeB6OnX-HM46A
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Native Alternatives to Invasive Miscanthus Sinensis (Chinese 

Silvergrass or Maidengrass) 

By Katrina McIntosh, October 24, 2022 

Grasses are striking additions to 
landscapes and are growing in popularity 
due to their architectural appearance and 
four-season interest. But all are not 
equally desirable. A very popular 
ornamental grass, Miscanthus sinensis, 
also known as maidengrass, silvergrass, 
or zebra grass, is one to avoid. This large, 
clumping grass is categorized invasive in 
25 US states and DC. The wind-disseminated seeds escape cultivation and displace native grasses 
(which are crucial to wildlife habitat). In the winter, the seed heads persist, attracting songbirds which 
further spread the seeds. 

In home gardens, Miscanthus can become a nuisance. The foliage tends to flop and often requires 
staking and frequent dividing. It is highly flammable and should not be planted close to your home. 

While there are many Miscanthus cultivars that are less likely to self-seed, why not consider the 
following beautiful native grasses instead? 

• Sugarcane Plumegrass, Saccharum giganteum. 6-12’ tall with dramatic golden to red plumes in 

the fall. Very adaptable to many soil conditions, heat and air pollution tolerant. 

• Pink Muhly Grass, Muhlenbergia capillaris. 3’ tall with stunning pink/lavender feathery floral 

display in fall. Especially showy in a mass planting. Provides year-round cover for wildlife. 

• Switchgrass, Panicum virgatum. 3-7’ tall with pink flower panicles that remain attractive all 

year long. Very adaptable, high drought tolerance. Seeds attract birds and mammals. 

For more on alternatives to invasives, see the following resources: 

Brooklyn Botanic Garden Webpage https://www.bbg.org/.../native_alternatives_plant_list1 

North Carolina State University Extension Webpage https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/miscanthus-
sinensis/ 

Image Pink Muhly Grass Muhlenbergia capillaris plant photo by John E. Branch, Jr. CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 

https://www.bbg.org/gardening/article/native_alternatives_plant_list1?fbclid=IwAR1dVWEeo7DxasfDAoY8-fJGDLlLEqc4Dgsbp6BKB1RDCpGpkRcN81moKO0
https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/miscanthus-sinensis/?fbclid=IwAR13j4b6j7TVaQbUCij-HVA47UceYZYc6xn8zgQAPF_igGhu_0NH9G2_Ip0
https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/miscanthus-sinensis/?fbclid=IwAR13j4b6j7TVaQbUCij-HVA47UceYZYc6xn8zgQAPF_igGhu_0NH9G2_Ip0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcreativecommons.org%2Flicenses%2Fby-nc-nd%2F2.0%2Flegalcode%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0i6r8J4DPGP0xH0IjlUnG2uEJAEoPrV0MVZRDbhktaGNH4SeZSNNtvIsQ&h=AT3TKpvLvcoRivbOSbHNxwBI6GlgSmAr2m-rEOwmylPWFtBVpuaji5vlZJJlJbXUybhJrASBSDkHxfzikO2kIO1RUv_Hn6qJ8SnXi1_4qj61czPauD4UVO-MnjnLQzsMwTpqNEF15FE3GJnuof_saIw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3ZTuFzF3i8JzzSqxAGAWlgMb4VglnRt43Nb7aHGhbylL-G2mREDfW5U1N7nE4_AlrhhZ5Xy19UJznk17k4qJthcj_5DD98TPukP7RS7tKaJVh_ZMN2GjTY0W3cy4kFF2skCQ0JVEVx9MkYqngn1dbPJLxSzisdenc0y7U
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Nature's Best Hope 

By DanaDee Carragher, October 31, 2022 

If climate change and biodiversity 
concern you, Nature’s Best Hope/Talks 
at Google by Doug Tallamy is inspiring. 
In the video, he outlines ways we 
gardeners can help reverse the 
consequences of our neglect of nature 
and restore its balance. 

The situation is catastrophic, Tallamy 
notes. Recent headlines describe an 
insect apocalypse. In the last 50 years 
three billion birds have disappeared 
from North America. Two thirds of our 
wildlife has vanished since 1970. 

The pristine natural ecosystem we inherited has shrunk to only five percent of what it was in 1908 
when Teddy Roosevelt first imagined the National Park System. 

But Tallamy gives us hope, and an action plan using steps that each one of us can follow right in our 
own gardens. He says we have the power and responsibility to do the following: 

1) Choose the right plants to restore biodiversity place. In the video, he suggests several good 
species to plant and introduces the best keystone plant. (Spoiler alert: it’s the oak) 

2) Shrink the lawn by half (he calls lawns “deadscape”) – and add plants that support wildlife. If 
every homeowner did it, it would total 20 million acres, more than 20 national parks combined, 
to support insects and the species that depend on them. 

3) Check your security lights – light pollution is a major contributor to insect decline. Use 
motion sensors and yellow LED lights 

4) Create a layered landscape, so when caterpillars and insects fall from the trees, there are 
places they can hide. Use wild ginger, mayapple and ferns so they have something to eat. 

Resources: 

Nature’s Best Hope/Talks https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCek-3S__js 

www.nwf.or/NativePlantFinder/ suggests native plants that will thrive in your area so you can start 
planting right away. 

https://homegrownnationalpark.org is a grassroots call-to-action website with inspirational videos, 
call-to-action articles and more. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXCek-3S__js%26fbclid%3DIwAR1N0c07kpJaKPFyFFBeJn-STLZaBWrsgWJZ00BcZppSL9BFWHW9ZdmZXA0&h=AT2RQTHBs9LUwD0yRjBGSJOsqwFZhvPjTl-Hhofc2lLIOfZ6FFsSe4TDSOFjN9P3eC9E3OCafxO4Nf1wNUK3H9NtVQHkUoAJUB1B_exZu6VT9zW3Y6Jw2zi-8PyHZxumwZXLSwJJ18JvB3tU62w2qR8&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0bUtDPnmCpwCwNx_XXSvu7F0Yq10Q14-w5OyjIeNI4aYHED-wEqr0iHa7VHd7in25kJg9gXb9omNDkpPuXxarWd_r8DxjlU9eA9Xsl9tnzbNX5bP4-NLVwkuyw8enIVeZBJa2WQARfrWvDSr3uxWWkngGL8bziKmgxpH8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nwf.or%2FNativePlantFinder%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nRumqsPFn0HM9m55Kk4Z-CXzurWZvp5OB3-ya0CgaZlRcCV66MVQa_jM&h=AT38XehVk_VqblC1YucovhOaTC-88aRz81TPv0TH3GbeyUUqeQDg9qbH_3wg76j5OSgVoSVlwv5cG9wNHBUcFIg9pgG7eLtEZjj1IBnCQnJCL1S3fgmCOPEN5yUFUVyOgoO08iQs6xPUJrNSFbvTIlg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0bUtDPnmCpwCwNx_XXSvu7F0Yq10Q14-w5OyjIeNI4aYHED-wEqr0iHa7VHd7in25kJg9gXb9omNDkpPuXxarWd_r8DxjlU9eA9Xsl9tnzbNX5bP4-NLVwkuyw8enIVeZBJa2WQARfrWvDSr3uxWWkngGL8bziKmgxpH8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhomegrownnationalpark.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Wks26hgkLwcdqJMctOqjOpWnrNpKI4nL0txOvmQA89Zi2T-sGpla-E4I&h=AT0Td0adMnYArvW7ceCpHDT08KmLIhJi-KSswocrFmoqv5pQPSle5WuNfcIetu41RD9nva2hIVjVtYEn0Nm3fzk1G3HcSSDpn42xrL7PklaqvrTBpD0mIjDXZ83C1Yi0y7dn3ZxA0S1oOVsbJ9aefQc&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0bUtDPnmCpwCwNx_XXSvu7F0Yq10Q14-w5OyjIeNI4aYHED-wEqr0iHa7VHd7in25kJg9gXb9omNDkpPuXxarWd_r8DxjlU9eA9Xsl9tnzbNX5bP4-NLVwkuyw8enIVeZBJa2WQARfrWvDSr3uxWWkngGL8bziKmgxpH8
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Choose Your Mum Wisely 

By DanaDee Carragher, November 7, 2022 

FLORIST MUMS 

If you’re like me, you love the Virginia 
fall colors and look forward to 
displaying some pots of brightly 
colored mums on your doorstep or 
table. Orange, purple, yellow, rust and 
red blooms take you well into 
Thanksgiving. These beautiful plants 
are picky and are best grown as annual 
flowers for fall decoration. They 
probably won’t survive the winter 
because they produce few or no 
stolons (a slender stem that grows 
horizontally along the ground, giving 
rise to roots and aerial (vertical) 
branches at specialize points called 
nodes), and they wilt if the weather is 
too warm. Mine get thrown on the 
compost heap in a fit of cleaning for 
Christmas. 

GARDEN (SOMETIMES CALLED HARDY) MUMS 

Usually sold in the spring, garden mums are hardy perennials that will come back every year when 
planted in a sunny spot in the garden. They produce underground shoots and stolons that enable them 
to survive cold weather — if well mulched. Remove the mulch once the ground thaws and cut back the 
dead stems before new growth appears. 

Another way to keep garden mums over the winter is to put them in pots and move them to an 
unheated garage or shed after the first hard frost. Cut the stems to about 3-4 inches, wrap the pots and 
keep the soil slightly moist during winter dormancy. In the early spring, find a well-drained spot and 
plant them about one inch deeper than they were in the pot. 

Resources: 

https://extension.unh.edu/.../can-fall-mums-be-planted... 

https://extension.psu.edu/chrysanthemums 

How to Plant a Hardy Mum: Step-by-Step Gardening https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1f-
0Yw44l5c 

Photo courtesy photos-public-domain.com  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.unh.edu%2Fblog%2F2019%2F09%2Fcan-fall-mums-be-planted-garden%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ArWnUV3AexrBMpQGAX7mCfLoc7LzxVkis0E6X6Xets3qc0-IBxvVL1MU&h=AT0-aNR0Q8iDOvzznnEwMyD7cNlavklh0NcazzAI-VLZdfmuyh1pt1qQ69Td3-K1gutP4HhsY_LWrporJOeVzsczQuPHeY7-h-0sC62BFFrtiskK-nvFLB5giQeF3xhDUp7YAOFKoflQtfiDGoAEvPo&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1eCSHZ_kxBhsQrTMbmaDuT8Tr20oDkHzvq-89iqCsDrMZQJERYsdROnQ9Z6_iCqiGdRMEUuAd-fD3hJKFqkIroSz8P8NYoP1eO72_lfnwCIn0LOPCsL40tEAF4GDO2f4PmCIHqBRZQTXEN2qS_yu-w_ep2Cnmq1Cb1mrc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.psu.edu%2Fchrysanthemums%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2xCFdoAQfkjm6RTpzqtaXUT2F20KlGWcRewnzARp09haWAZxS8CrYzr8U&h=AT3DaRCp4vadgDN_JPgoDQcCoFDTQtC8_XpYW67w9utzSbK-EPQOja0z7IUPWqLvV9R1Py6dS7QJHWcBLFQeiCSd4PfbVqzsNMaAxvASprXMv56GZA4cekyhGgtW_ia2q2ren0FUQxzmpxAHTu0sA1w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1eCSHZ_kxBhsQrTMbmaDuT8Tr20oDkHzvq-89iqCsDrMZQJERYsdROnQ9Z6_iCqiGdRMEUuAd-fD3hJKFqkIroSz8P8NYoP1eO72_lfnwCIn0LOPCsL40tEAF4GDO2f4PmCIHqBRZQTXEN2qS_yu-w_ep2Cnmq1Cb1mrc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1f-0Yw44l5c&fbclid=IwAR0i6r8J4DPGP0xH0IjlUnG2uEJAEoPrV0MVZRDbhktaGNH4SeZSNNtvIsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1f-0Yw44l5c&fbclid=IwAR0i6r8J4DPGP0xH0IjlUnG2uEJAEoPrV0MVZRDbhktaGNH4SeZSNNtvIsQ
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Soil Health for Vegetable Gardens 

By Kaz Mock, November 14, 2022 

(In case you missed it (back by popular demand) 

The cooler weather has finally arrived! Perhaps you still 
have fall greens and carrots or beets growing? Ideally, 
your cover crop is also going strong, to provide you with 
organic matter to incorporate into the soil next spring. 

Cover cropping is a helpful way to follow these basic tenets 
of soil health: 

• Always keep soil covered with life 

• Engage in minimal disturbance 

• Maximize living roots 

• Grow diverse plants 

Another important tool for your gardening success is a soil 
test. It will eliminate guesswork and provide specific 
amendment recommendations to improve YOUR soil 
health. Stop by your extension office or visit the link below 
for more information. At only $10 for a routine test, you’ll 
get a wealth of information to give you a head start for 
growing thriving plants in the spring. 

If nothing is currently growing in your garden, fall is a great time to work in those amendments, as 
well as some compost, before covering the growing space. 

The perfect way to stave off any winter blues is to plan your spring garden! These days you need to 
order seeds early! Establish a plan with the Extension’s Virginia Home Garden Vegetable Planting 
Guide which tells you the plant and harvest dates for each crop. Remember the soil health tenets, and 
prioritize crop rotation and attracting pollinators. Have fun drawing a garden map for each season and 
keep a journal. 

Most importantly, get geared up to plant what you love to eat! 

Resources 

Building Healthy Soil: https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-711/426-
711_HORT-244Pv2.pdf 

Compost: What is it and What’s it to You? 
https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/HORT/HORT-49/HORT-49-PDF.pdf 

Fertilizing the Vegetable Garden: https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-
323/SPES-295.pdf 

Home Vegetable Gardening: https://ext.vt.edu/lawn-garden/home-vegetables.html 

Soil Sampling for the Home Gardener: 
https://digitalpubs.ext.vt.edu/vcedigitalpubs/1198948978743472/MobilePagedReplica.action?pm=2&fo
lio=1#pg1 

https://resources.ext.vt.edu/contentdetail?contentid=1186&fbclid=IwAR1QIw9mohJdHVK-JlP87qsCQEMtdQ4P5qS0z_2jjiJvF2lpu-_OE38g_VA
https://resources.ext.vt.edu/contentdetail?contentid=1186&fbclid=IwAR1QIw9mohJdHVK-JlP87qsCQEMtdQ4P5qS0z_2jjiJvF2lpu-_OE38g_VA
https://resources.ext.vt.edu/contentdetail?contentid=1375&fbclid=IwAR2ilYj1a5X7WC-3jpkhZu48parIj_FmTqhvr-lxUEMIakrjtIFRjuU2b6E
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fresources.ext.vt.edu%2Fcontentdetail%3Fcontentid%3D2472%26fbclid%3DIwAR3fsIMM3j8_kdg8Fn4Vw-Wk29zERBwYfN4kqU_-eQBct7ioqdoOtfzgtYE&h=AT2H78w_R4aD6w473Z2n-hx5uncsWBRPwsymcUWGfO84p5ldTcgaEknIRIA8kSNVUyjGiukoRBgjKBNmrrbCxIWOujc90f51eSSH3cWXfFXo3iU9LRuD6uEMgh0nN8FIp90muZZ00OMmR3BfjovPRhZmRuwTLsazLlAq1jo0YtYiYystHD6IekZ5G4lQS72eLuDL9cA4bMGATFSalntPby2q7yj6tJob7TnDm6drqzWeFLCBRo0BE3SIDtnyNW_Uh4am&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3TFwXlKrWUz0cnR2Y_CSf99Th3LMB3E6BbXHWYrLkfNbwjRsuOsV3kCGOBmiaZqqTqoSsuprfGzNUiyUvNef5nGTYPjLMXaYFJePJUx0GobDYSDWAOPKE6OIX8YjUfoF1XQNDCODTr7uxfhnauVUkM-RVeq9jRNwCRfuU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fresources.ext.vt.edu%2Fcontentdetail%3Fcontentid%3D2472%26fbclid%3DIwAR3fsIMM3j8_kdg8Fn4Vw-Wk29zERBwYfN4kqU_-eQBct7ioqdoOtfzgtYE&h=AT2H78w_R4aD6w473Z2n-hx5uncsWBRPwsymcUWGfO84p5ldTcgaEknIRIA8kSNVUyjGiukoRBgjKBNmrrbCxIWOujc90f51eSSH3cWXfFXo3iU9LRuD6uEMgh0nN8FIp90muZZ00OMmR3BfjovPRhZmRuwTLsazLlAq1jo0YtYiYystHD6IekZ5G4lQS72eLuDL9cA4bMGATFSalntPby2q7yj6tJob7TnDm6drqzWeFLCBRo0BE3SIDtnyNW_Uh4am&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3TFwXlKrWUz0cnR2Y_CSf99Th3LMB3E6BbXHWYrLkfNbwjRsuOsV3kCGOBmiaZqqTqoSsuprfGzNUiyUvNef5nGTYPjLMXaYFJePJUx0GobDYSDWAOPKE6OIX8YjUfoF1XQNDCODTr7uxfhnauVUkM-RVeq9jRNwCRfuU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fext.vt.edu%2Flawn-garden%2Fhome-vegetables.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1MumR7cYVic4MjosXnGB2ZLveOQyRWPE4indoRamsDAoffIDwuWIP6Weo&h=AT1Rt_Q4LTm7qWtl4oLYlFcarF3FBW4oyvzBe5QEDapHl2tR2Q33Wccjbh0MKnPUGcem7d2qbX_W8TrhLUQfCfvJpiZlT84WYoJdKJFdctZ-Xh6q-I45mh27mwq55yA_vtqWijmq4FAhq3ugAtqv6DsqbsfweHG9xo5ql8Jy6OMsV80DnIt85P1O4eVsEkgRc0bz8bMFubLilRqoGltpwdgK0-Eep-ymvzOlNU3H9SDeQiwF0VlViA42t10uYplhWGVr&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3TFwXlKrWUz0cnR2Y_CSf99Th3LMB3E6BbXHWYrLkfNbwjRsuOsV3kCGOBmiaZqqTqoSsuprfGzNUiyUvNef5nGTYPjLMXaYFJePJUx0GobDYSDWAOPKE6OIX8YjUfoF1XQNDCODTr7uxfhnauVUkM-RVeq9jRNwCRfuU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fresources.ext.vt.edu%2Fcontentdetail%3Fcontentid%3D2087%26fbclid%3DIwAR1BFG9g57r-pGdfJLYhyKgdrtSvIhlCrqNoHGgYpor0uxv49nKdQVukRM8&h=AT0WRemsznPasB-pbTyHNSF3Q9yL7_a-ct1v0ntSrnXcbnN0QinuZClX2_vqpH0rNWe7jVFPyhqM-9JOVB58qbgiOnmmzxoWAYYQtWP1OV7fZ30fnfvHrym-2IWr9PHt7SnKjUcGCVwGvr0HWoGf8NTqPUswNPzuvYJnXWkgMblzC7zjxYr1uBkfBo5uLzEGKTPib299rFbY3ZP7G2JmhiD9n30J9oWWxFtRS9qVdU9y1eO8kyTq8yv11-B_L0MqGxeW&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3TFwXlKrWUz0cnR2Y_CSf99Th3LMB3E6BbXHWYrLkfNbwjRsuOsV3kCGOBmiaZqqTqoSsuprfGzNUiyUvNef5nGTYPjLMXaYFJePJUx0GobDYSDWAOPKE6OIX8YjUfoF1XQNDCODTr7uxfhnauVUkM-RVeq9jRNwCRfuU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fresources.ext.vt.edu%2Fcontentdetail%3Fcontentid%3D2087%26fbclid%3DIwAR1BFG9g57r-pGdfJLYhyKgdrtSvIhlCrqNoHGgYpor0uxv49nKdQVukRM8&h=AT0WRemsznPasB-pbTyHNSF3Q9yL7_a-ct1v0ntSrnXcbnN0QinuZClX2_vqpH0rNWe7jVFPyhqM-9JOVB58qbgiOnmmzxoWAYYQtWP1OV7fZ30fnfvHrym-2IWr9PHt7SnKjUcGCVwGvr0HWoGf8NTqPUswNPzuvYJnXWkgMblzC7zjxYr1uBkfBo5uLzEGKTPib299rFbY3ZP7G2JmhiD9n30J9oWWxFtRS9qVdU9y1eO8kyTq8yv11-B_L0MqGxeW&__tn__=-U-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3TFwXlKrWUz0cnR2Y_CSf99Th3LMB3E6BbXHWYrLkfNbwjRsuOsV3kCGOBmiaZqqTqoSsuprfGzNUiyUvNef5nGTYPjLMXaYFJePJUx0GobDYSDWAOPKE6OIX8YjUfoF1XQNDCODTr7uxfhnauVUkM-RVeq9jRNwCRfuU
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Decorating with Fresh Greenery and How to KEEP It Fresh 

By Connie Sorrell, November 21, 2022 

Many of the evergreens in our gardens 
are excellent for decorating inside and 
outside the home. Many are also 
fragrant. Fir, magnolia, cedar, pine, 
boxwood, holly, cryptomeria, 
arborvitae and juniper are great 
examples. 

With proper conditioning, most indoor 
arrangements should last 
approximately two weeks. Outside 
they can last longer, if kept out of the 
sun and away from heat. 

HOW TO SELECT AND CONDITION 
GREENS 

• Choose fresh, full, bright green plant material. Needles should be firmly attached. Woody 

branches should be pliable and smell fresh. 

• Make sure your cutting tools are clean and sharp. 

• Put cut ends in water immediately, then submerge entire cutting in water overnight or up to 24 

hours. 

• Leave ends in water and allow to dry until ready to use. 

• Woody stems will take up more water if the ends are crushed 

• Spray with anti-transpirant or anti-desiccant to seal in moisture. These are available online and 

at local garden centers. 

• Do not soak eucalyptus. It dries to a beautiful, sage green color, but keep them “fresh cut” in a 

deep bucket in water for 24 hours before using. 

• Do not spray juniper berries, cedar, or blue spruce so as not to damage the wax coating that 

gives these plants their distinctive color. 

• Spray small male cones with lacquer or acrylic to prevent the release of pollen at room 

temperature! 

• Check daily for freshness. If greenery becomes dry, either MIST VERY LIGHTLY, (or do not mist 

berries or dried flowers) replace or remove the dry portions. 

https://hgic.clemson.edu/.../holiday-decorating-with.../ 

Photo by Pixabay CC0 1.0 Universal (CC0 1.0) 

 

https://hgic.clemson.edu/factsheet/holiday-decorating-with-fresh-greenery/?fbclid=IwAR1TzA-ppba0RqwoFK4tweGm0pEVV5zImrENF0bB8f5ARfpME9o0XVvkg7c
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Native Alternatives to Invasive Periwinkle 

By Pat Lust, November 28, 2022 

Periwinkle, Vinca minor, is a popular 
trailing, broadleaf, evergreen plant native 
to Europe. It was brought to the US in the 
early 1700s as an ornamental ground 
cover and became very popular in Virginia 
gardens. A vigorous grower, it forms mass 
tangles, rooting at any of the intervals that 
touch the ground. 

Unfortunately, periwinkle has escaped 
cultivation and is invading natural areas 
throughout the eastern U.S. The extensive, 
dense mats it forms along the forest floor are crowding out native plant species and causing harm to 
the native habitat. 

CONTROL OF PERIWINKLE: 

It can take a while to get rid of periwinkle in your garden. Periwinkle can be pulled by hand, but it is 
difficult to get all of it on the first pass. Be persistent and be sure to remove as many underground 
portions as possible. Use a rake to loosen roots and gather up all parts of the plants and destroy them. 

Good alternative ground covers: 

• Allegheny Spurge - Pachysandra procumbens. Semi-evergreen, shade-loving perennial. White or 

pink flowers 

• Wild Pink - Silene caroliniana. Semi-evergreen, shade-loving perennial. Spring-blooming pink 

flowers 

• Green and Gold - Chrysogonum virginianum. Semi-evergreen, shade-loving perennial. Showy 

plant with yellow flowers 

Images. Periwinkle borrowed from North Carolina State University Extension. Green and Gold mass 
planted as a groundcover. Tom Potterfield CC BY-NC-SA 2.0) 

For more information about Periwinkle check out these sites: 

“Invasive Plant Atlas of the US” - https://www.invasiveplantatlas.org/subject.html?sub=3081 

“Vinca minor” - https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/vinca-minor/ 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcreativecommons.org%2Flicenses%2Fby-nc-sa%2F2.0%2Flegalcode%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR39K7qlHGDlPeN8y2WvTo9SOxsDrETyQqitE0O8f_mhjN3BRrXbt3H5Fk4&h=AT1QROUiq6TLiKnAU5NhRUYm1PuBbH6xTBfppu1BLwM5ZX904ZwJ3aqh2IslDOERi2qMnzyd-gMBXjtH_P1avOdD4XjNTXWmRQHIjzGT514V64mUQHe7y0dl82sfyNE1ADd13FVL4Xc9fpwoutXxZ9w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Eirkd3XmssXp0xhl12JTfPUvfrZ4z8wU_skg__K0jNG9DXwCckjID1GTZy283O5CuezYtcCDaw1FXi-SRQq3Sdn0hxCsENVkY-mKm-DAFhs9uoEiz3h7Zf73MpW773hXhhuK3KHwMScxm_nclWKEvNbx48dLzGOjRfp8
https://www.invasiveplantatlas.org/subject.html?sub=3081&fbclid=IwAR3ut0QWmxwyRwQs_cNRv5amezdSJoZ1IctYGAyh6ON-_JJkX_zMyvPQqCk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fplants.ces.ncsu.edu%2Fplants%2Fvinca-minor%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0y_NQxHt6oULgQM-_wNvYB45NttBo9Ra6bYfDLt2RoFuCukEdTzUBzUzI&h=AT1hTFPS9GWEnoMhMkcl6nBLM0CiwjF5c43BpficbpmoPQF_QP8AYStfGQEdiYNPcQ-80Hxh36fcGJJmRwByIAqHHiUZm952RMkaYl6cURJrH_4r2-DX4J9mVZZvof0n0TYhkCoW-gePxCgh_g5RglU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Eirkd3XmssXp0xhl12JTfPUvfrZ4z8wU_skg__K0jNG9DXwCckjID1GTZy283O5CuezYtcCDaw1FXi-SRQq3Sdn0hxCsENVkY-mKm-DAFhs9uoEiz3h7Zf73MpW773hXhhuK3KHwMScxm_nclWKEvNbx48dLzGOjRfp8
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How can I get my Christmas Cactus to bloom for the holidays? 

By Kim Price, December 5, 2022 

Schlumbergera truncata is also known 
as Thanksgiving cactus, holiday cactus 
or crab cactus. 

Although it may be called a Christmas 
cactus, it does not require the same type 
of care as a desert cactus. Unlike most 
cacti, it prefers a rich organic potting 
mix and should not be allowed to dry 
out. Bright indirect light is best, as 
direct sunlight can cause the leaf 
segments to burn. 

A healthy Christmas cactus can be 
encouraged to bloom for the holidays by 
offering it two magic ingredients; cooler 
temperatures and darkness. A good 
time to start giving your plant the signal 
is about 6-8 weeks before the holidays. 

Keep the temperature around 60 
degrees but avoid drafts. Flower 
production also requires a lot of “rest 
time.” Put your plant in a dark place for 16 hours a day and give it eight hours of bright indirect light 
during the day for at least 8 days. Circumstances and space permitting, darkness may be accomplished 
by placing the plant inside a plastic tote and covering it with a blanket to block out any light. 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/.../the_secret_to_getting_a... 

https://extension.umn.edu/houseplants/holiday-cacti 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fnews%2Fthe_secret_to_getting_a_christmas_cactus_to_bloom_temperature_and_light%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1QIw9mohJdHVK-JlP87qsCQEMtdQ4P5qS0z_2jjiJvF2lpu-_OE38g_VA&h=AT37TFi0nMGYAnYfK0bhJQ6QaRh1T7-zZbxae3yiUoxCTM8bq4P_EVtOgz-Lr7hot4PRXZ17WkJD2l3tct4B4NXAFQsgsc_GjO10sAL54LZxpZMmqc4-iu9snMxWji-zEH5Hgwf-u4iip3_f_FbwxaM&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1bYpI7o_qe3OBAaoR9YzMOH99b7AkvHOG2hw7kNxrrHRAeKHhgdKaO99107H2fHeFX5oldewCYZl-2VuVB9Ti_d5n-JnjQ0CvWTY2eBJarblc3HYiHP_92Tw_Ie15Soj1afYh7QD19F3jZyZQfuShQAnrO_2O16wTM4GI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.umn.edu%2Fhouseplants%2Fholiday-cacti%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fVtN4_oqLojEBXKz6GPI9Mo5Kwsb1Knu31cFd43xBUjUFOQsJxJ-LQ9w&h=AT1lUV6GxDkRnPDP-XYWbHVYMPz5AMEA0WnGOuVq-p7EiXtW1hLDV6QAIW0iSdqFAYAwiQh1LNRm92O8UVj020TKDKGev-OfQqQKC2PpHezeJnTKSQYhd9eqOmFLrc3Lg028qBmyIid3By5WPchM7RA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1bYpI7o_qe3OBAaoR9YzMOH99b7AkvHOG2hw7kNxrrHRAeKHhgdKaO99107H2fHeFX5oldewCYZl-2VuVB9Ti_d5n-JnjQ0CvWTY2eBJarblc3HYiHP_92Tw_Ie15Soj1afYh7QD19F3jZyZQfuShQAnrO_2O16wTM4GI
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Bats as Pollinators 

By Stacy Zimmerman, December 12, 2020 

Perhaps December isn’t typically 
associated with bats, however we 
should be grateful every day -- or, at 
least, every night -- for the crucial role 
they play. Misunderstood, feared, and 
often hated, bats are essential to the 
reproduction of hundreds of plant 
species around the world. Through 
pollination, seed dispersal, and pest 
control, bats are even responsible for 
the survival of many species of fruit, 
flowers, and agricultural crops. 

Chiropterophily, the pollination of 
plants by bats, occurs at and after 
dusk. The nocturnal winged mammals 
seek out tasty nectar using 
echolocation, smell, and sight. Plants 
that rely on bats for reproduction have evolved to attract them. Their flowers open at night and have 
specific shapes and scents, such as rotting fruit. In turn, bats have developed specialized mouth parts 
in this symbiotic evolution, making them the only creatures able to obtain the plants’ nectar and the 
sole pollinators of many species. Bats can carry more pollen on their furry bodies over longer 
distances than other biotic pollinators, creating more diversity and larger populations in the plant 
species they pollinate. 

Bats are also excellent farmers. After eating fruit, they carry seeds over great distances and areas and 
deposit them in a small package of fertilizer, or “guano,” helping maintain biodiversity. Finally, by 
consuming many agricultural insect pests, bats save farmers billions of dollars per year and help 
prevent use of chemical pesticides. 

Next time you enjoy tequila (agave), mango, bananas, cocoa, eucalyptus, or use balsa wood, THANK A 
BAT! 

Bats should not be feared but revered! 

Mark your calendars for next October 24-31 for Bat Week! 

More information: 

https://www.batcon.org 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/.../pollinators/animals/bats.shtml 

https://blog.umd.edu/agr.../2020/07/23/bats-and-pollination/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2766192/ 

https://www.nacdnet.org/.../celebrating-bats-unexpected.../ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.batcon.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ut0QWmxwyRwQs_cNRv5amezdSJoZ1IctYGAyh6ON-_JJkX_zMyvPQqCk&h=AT10P48iZHu_NPSW9SXnoZkoDisukE5aHC_Nx11SEE7re_am4zFliaaj-XqSXVwwjRxpA2ODDMs83NlJLgD8Xj2Y9Ujqv_Xq64Q7wV5v0gzTfYlmVSPSHluw9IAC5onZL-GLWA5LxaQ4D9ZY4oHiyn4&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3gRLEUvVbJDSQG2d3CKtidDRoP3P44zA2pZCWgr2W6uEYbyf6jkRm3EfKuFageK4_o3Y9j_UQlAySzbqGgOGoVBRkZ26iMnnQuNEtGMrs3w88AYqqEm4rp4CgURaWikhvYmAri8SIgY8cSptr7Cm_kGi3iv4a7fYvY15w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2Fwildflowers%2Fpollinators%2Fanimals%2Fbats.shtml%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ckCFt7QMtA6B3nxL4_pZSL9igKkJnoI3uTorMeq-EQeeeB6OnX-HM46A&h=AT0DBrPDa4SWbCdS3OMb9d0HTeiWK2D_hcPohcExhnnT3ir-Ge8umpqg7e3ZZsJcQMyQEk63ghx8r-KVUcScbY52mXgYH8e2oekqp9amlRHSkfmC2hfjgAbBAKpzVXpbk3Woex4ZHXeojSbotjeqeOg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3gRLEUvVbJDSQG2d3CKtidDRoP3P44zA2pZCWgr2W6uEYbyf6jkRm3EfKuFageK4_o3Y9j_UQlAySzbqGgOGoVBRkZ26iMnnQuNEtGMrs3w88AYqqEm4rp4CgURaWikhvYmAri8SIgY8cSptr7Cm_kGi3iv4a7fYvY15w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.umd.edu%2Fagronomynews%2F2020%2F07%2F23%2Fbats-and-pollination%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR37ep8QoHu7wa2yZhdN0f8NiP16Ejf80pMpQBnkHRQ_gDu1qmYJnp-5hno&h=AT1MlUQ4_KcEdiZmqE1HPn6KzdzVP6o6ySH84MREDagGILTD8WJDGg5lxIH0rbpzFV9SV0bfA527CInZqfRgqbvDVJN8Bvchk_NkGO6powMWMvvPNCWFD54-HJ0jTI-OzNpUh3jf645ltabATtjysus&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3gRLEUvVbJDSQG2d3CKtidDRoP3P44zA2pZCWgr2W6uEYbyf6jkRm3EfKuFageK4_o3Y9j_UQlAySzbqGgOGoVBRkZ26iMnnQuNEtGMrs3w88AYqqEm4rp4CgURaWikhvYmAri8SIgY8cSptr7Cm_kGi3iv4a7fYvY15w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC2766192%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1QIw9mohJdHVK-JlP87qsCQEMtdQ4P5qS0z_2jjiJvF2lpu-_OE38g_VA&h=AT22YwG37lvkqUk2QNP1zoHsKlMeflAz3WmoWIoo7AAzUV-7x0ZcqgsrFSa4MS4EMmPiBmnCnecJ8gOxBkZVIBH4Uooo_PeJihbjGKAysvWijirkWsQ7hL9WEI9h4YAfH0HtE7gU_H9VXjYr_ZrLJDU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3gRLEUvVbJDSQG2d3CKtidDRoP3P44zA2pZCWgr2W6uEYbyf6jkRm3EfKuFageK4_o3Y9j_UQlAySzbqGgOGoVBRkZ26iMnnQuNEtGMrs3w88AYqqEm4rp4CgURaWikhvYmAri8SIgY8cSptr7Cm_kGi3iv4a7fYvY15w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nacdnet.org%2F2017%2F10%2F26%2Fcelebrating-bats-unexpected-pollinators%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR39aNO_6y057ewT-5_qKWad68Z2jbat2hGZeY-2CEFwGk39r16panF3y-0&h=AT3YVaBsbGuGn5FYIwDQu9LAUJj3So8Kvo3xb-kk13UoMk0l2uHLjFPeQYMzJ3-ffr0mOvIsqGgjXViVRcAZvCmr0vNICnx96yTnceRyNxKJ764vU3LGPtgIslFqeAClw-dTYciibiBt352enFGbfxY&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3gRLEUvVbJDSQG2d3CKtidDRoP3P44zA2pZCWgr2W6uEYbyf6jkRm3EfKuFageK4_o3Y9j_UQlAySzbqGgOGoVBRkZ26iMnnQuNEtGMrs3w88AYqqEm4rp4CgURaWikhvYmAri8SIgY8cSptr7Cm_kGi3iv4a7fYvY15w
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Mistletoe 

By Pat Lust, December 19, 2022 

American Mistletoe, Phoradendron 
leucarpum, is native to most counties in 
Virginia. It is common in the coastal 
plains and less common in the mountains. 

When the holiday season rolls around 
mistletoe is easy to spot in the treetops 
because it is still green while the trees 
have lost all their leaves. The history of 
mistletoe as an inspiration for kissing is a 
little murky, probably tied up in 
mythology and folklore. Many ancient 
cultures valued mistletoe for its 
medicinal qualities or considered it a 
sacred symbol of vitality because of its 
ability to bloom in winter. 

Classified as a perennial subshrub, 
mistletoe is a hemiparasite. While it sinks its roots into the tree branch to get water and some 
nutrients, it is green and performs photosynthesis to create its own food for at least part of its life 
cycle. Its dependence on the tree may weaken the branch it inhabits, but usually without harming the 
tree. Mistletoe grows slowly. 

With inconspicuous flowers in late fall, it is attractive to a wide variety of insects. The white berries are 
an important food source to many species of songbirds. And then, the seeds have a sticky substance 
that allows them to adhere to new branches as the birds drop them. 

If you bring mistletoe inside your house as a holiday decoration, be sure to keep it away from children 
and pets. The leaves and berries are both somewhat toxic. 

For more information about Mistletoe, check out these sources: 

What is Mistletoe? NC Extension - https://hoke.ces.ncsu.edu/2021/12/what-is-mistletoe/ 

The Biology of Mistletoe - https://www.smithsonianmag.com/.../biology-mistletoe.../ 

Why Do We Kiss Under the Mistletoe - https://www.history.com/.../why-do-we-kiss-under-the... 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhoke.ces.ncsu.edu%2F2021%2F12%2Fwhat-is-mistletoe%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0i6r8J4DPGP0xH0IjlUnG2uEJAEoPrV0MVZRDbhktaGNH4SeZSNNtvIsQ&h=AT0ooIsP-hopP-Eiya7kJjTafhavnaxTqDLHwkT1VNuYFE6e_1gcjQ6e8YjWm37m1xf_L28rRdVQj2bkQ3GWgMiFYeKOu3siBDQkNFPc02mY2BJNI3TQ9W1XfbbHsYbryEBMsPHhAg9grSciG_Odszg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3f1OCVbzoQuMP6Q7c84YdwjlKExL-NJuB7CvTQ3Q8pV8ONop0qqbz2nkd-FjmsK1xfYL8OkFoJVIsGbqxHSlbStZbUISHagg9hdNDzoEitEBURqjOSmek2pjMxFS7vV6zSIjBUfpU8LjIK1O0zVoCEh-Ka-tg7WIa_s2g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fscience-nature%2Fbiology-mistletoe-180976601%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1XyUXlSarYbZH4mAlkBEdJLp3wMX4u2s0dKorBwQ0ICdzldo3t7Ppf_t8&h=AT0kriN49MljXIOY6juVran4cCAGsKxu3bkps934yN5iKo8y6IIVmtKwM9UZw8QJgGI3puOgvDSFy2zzZz14Vkdza7g2tVWTrUCidghqpA8ed2XdGMuEkrpXHnMMiplV3NZJ2qThr34SBuyDGvPlzEk&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3f1OCVbzoQuMP6Q7c84YdwjlKExL-NJuB7CvTQ3Q8pV8ONop0qqbz2nkd-FjmsK1xfYL8OkFoJVIsGbqxHSlbStZbUISHagg9hdNDzoEitEBURqjOSmek2pjMxFS7vV6zSIjBUfpU8LjIK1O0zVoCEh-Ka-tg7WIa_s2g
https://www.history.com/news/why-do-we-kiss-under-the-mistletoe?fbclid=IwAR0UkF6aO3vtb0SSwInA-DYFdI5T0oN1rXFHkw841MpnFC2DkoP6xLlRRsA
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Used Christmas Trees for Wildlife or for Your Garden 

By Pat Lust, December 26, 2022 

After you remove the tinsel and 
ornaments, you can redecorate your tree 
for the birds. Leave the strings of stale 
popcorn on it when you take it outside. 
Any uneaten fruit that is a bit past its 
prime can replace the ornaments. Get 
creative! Make special birdie ornaments 
out of oranges, peanut butter and so on. 

Temporarily plant the tree outdoors and 
brace so it won’t fall over, or just lay it in a 
corner of the garden. Wild creatures have 
ways of surviving the cold of winter, but a 
protected spot, like your used tree, where 
they can nestle in for a little extra warmth 
is a welcome find. 

Or, reassign your Christmas tree to your 
garden: 

• Use the needles for mulch. Pine needles 
are good for holding moisture and over time they break down and add nutrients to the soil. 

• Chip the entire tree for mulch. This is especially useful around trees and shrubs. 

• Separate the limbs and use them to build a Hügelkultur bed. This tree layer will hold moisture as the 
bed evolves into a rich garden spot 

• Put the tree in your pond to provide habitat for fish. They can congregate with protection from 
predators. 

• Insulate your perennials with the boughs. Chop the limbs into small pieces to provide a winter coat 
for your sleeping perennials. 

If you burn your used Christmas tree, be sure to save the ashes. They can add lime, potassium and 
other important nutrients to your compost pile and garden. 

Resources 

What to do with an old Christmas Tree - https://www.thisoldhouse.com/.../10-uses-for-your-old... 

8 Uses for Your Tree After Christmas - https://arbordayblog.org/.../8-uses-for-your-tree-after.../ 

https://www.thisoldhouse.com/green-home/21195273/10-uses-for-your-old-christmas-tree?fbclid=IwAR2wN_E-qa306sa_Vy9CTHH3fytNuNxqGZXihaIw_vAQ4W6bFQNdaEGX_lg
https://arbordayblog.org/holiday/8-uses-for-your-tree-after-christmas/?fbclid=IwAR3-Gww5lzF0-0xLrG7sVAimd1L8VxvffcMHZFKcncMLOZwVqzjVPtRVc2Q
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